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fliia In a study of Bom of the modtern eanhaeee In
peetov&l ease, fhei^ e�pha�e� when used prop-ejfly in a re-
olprooal relation aid the CBirletlan p��tor in laulldin^ an
effeetive unity in hiisi total p��t<�^ sainlatry. ttm four
9wph&.m@ of pastoral eare considered in "^Is inveetigntion
are J paataral �lli.�g, pagtorai <!(0uns�ltT�, the Ministry
of oQsaforting and pnetorel pxeai^ing,
II. IWmffiMOE OF Tm PROBLEIS
Huesell 0ioke etatee in the i^^refnoe of Ohariee Keisf '�
toooJc, mM^^mM. ^ Ifeft �... the oare nnd the cjre
of 8otils le old as reliii^icm , , . , � 1 Tet tl� interest
in the- paatoral lalnistry haa greatly iaoreased in the last
few deendes. A ijartlal Indloation of this inoreaeed intereet
l8 fotmd in the large aaoimt of recent lit�rattire written in
the field of pastoral oare, Kidtisufd %sann notes in the For
ward to th� book I^Rst^qy;;,^, S^SB*, "fhe social eoleneee^pey-.
^ Oliarlee F, tmwp^ PhvisiQianB 1^�_ S^iij. (Wew York;
The Kaemillan Cocipany,, 195QTprefR�e, vii.
a
ohologjr, auttd imtghte into th� alnistry of ,J���9 have
ssade arleh �ontylhutioa� to the pastoirel care." It is quite
evident that aany of thes�� �yloh oontrlhwtioaffl" haw been
ntiXisted by the nsitem of the literature on the snhject of
pastoral o^re.
Another indimtion of the incoreaaed interest in the
paetoral ainietry mts tttp-mnmd by twenty*fo� out of twenty-
five Minieters eerving in fh& Free Methodist Ohtjreh of 'forth
Aaerioa. It wais their opinion that the pattor^il aiinistry is
snore inuortaat today than years ago.^ 'Riete Indioatione are
not totally oonolnsive of the new interest and iraportanee of
pastoral oare^, tent �fci�y do aeew to exprees the tenor of muoh
oo�teiiii;>orary awntissent.
There are two mln reasons fm the new esBphasie on
th� jmetor^tl ainistry, mtMelyi the reoent development of
the dleoiplinee of peyehology and aoeiology, and secondly,
the ooaplexity of twentieth tmnttary life. 'Thl� last reason
waa expreeeed by .many of the ulnlsters report! iig on tbe qnee-
tionnaire.*
In view of the eaphaele on the vital iisportanoe of
paetoral �art? in the twentieth-oentury Christian Ohuroh,
^ J. Richard %>ann, editor, Paetoral Pare (Mew Torki
Atoi litgdon-'Goleesbnry-' Frees, 1951) p. 5.
3 Of, Appendix, qnesstiosranriire to tw�nty-five eainieters.
4 1,00. 2jLt.
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there ie a mlid re&eon for a etudy of euoh merjeots ms would
help the nlnleter ftalflll an effective pastoral aiinistry.
The worthiness of stioh a study is also aueh inoreased by the
realization that the pastoral ministry ie rather union� in
helping to aooossplish the basio pnmoaee of the Ohriatian
OhToroh. Ihesse puTpom� are the redeaiptlon of eoule and the
up�tonildlng^ oi the believer�.
III. ?IEWP01IT OF THIS BT.mr
The renewed interest ija the pastoral Ministry hae
been expreesed in a groeii^ voltaae of literattjre. Much of
this literature hae been prodii�ed by the liberal wing of
Ohrietianityi and it hae approaohed the ttiu^-|�et of pastoral
<mro from that viewpoint*
fh9 viewpalat of this writer ie that the essence of
the goapel oonsletB Mainly in its doetrinee of ra&n's sinful
Qonditlon and need of ealvation, the revelation of Ood'e
graoe in Qteriet, and neoesBlty of anpiritnal renovation, and
participation in the eatpertence of redemption through faith. ^
The Holy Soriptnres were written by the inepirntion of the
Holy a^jlrit and represent the Word of God to sian, and are to
be ooneidei^ed the nltimte authority in raattexR of faith and
praotloe. In the Holy Scrip tnree the mlnieter siay find
/ * !.�evangelical . � mkmM*.M ML miMEX^^ mPMmU(%>rln|rfteldj 0. and 0, Merriam Ocaapany, IMS) p, 28S.
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ad�qimt� basis for pastoral oare, especially as is ex
emplified la %hB life and wordra of the Trxif' SSiepherd.
IV. OEGAIIMTIOH AW) LBElTATIOWa 0?' THIS -STimT
,Qy^gm,^.ii;a,tip,p,� The body of this study is divided into
four �iiin aspeets of pastoral oare. Am a oo-'jrse of prooedure
there is usually an attesmt to reveal the need, basis, def->
inition and relatione of eaoh concept of pastoral oare to the
totftl effort. In 8���e oases alleged traditionel and current
imdequaoies are studied and a aore proper prooedure atigftested*
It 1.B the general tenor of th6 stndy not to separate the
aspects of paetorwl oare as they are studied in both teeh-
niqtMis nnd fnnotione, but to atteapt to reoiprooal
reletioiis efhieh ultiamtely results in a unifying prooese.
On a JSKire general basis it ie not the intention to Ivoroe
the pastoral ainlstry from other phases of th� casristian
ssinistry, but to iaply its relevance as a mu^ot funetion of
the cfonteHpcarary Mnistry.
Folloirlng the �irmomjaTlow% � eha,pt�r in this trork.
is devoted to a oonaideratioB of pastoral oslling. This
chapter , like the other ohapters in this work is consistent
with the general oo^arse of prc^edure aentioned in the pre~
oeding paragraph. This prooedure la the atteapt to reveal
the need, basis, definition and relations of each aspect to
the total effort ctf pastoral oare. Distinct in the chapter
&
tlBTOtud %(3 tbM m%^mt of pastoral owning l� � oonsldsratlen
of th� oharaotsr of i>asfasral oalllng. Routine and speoial
o�ll8 are examined aooording to etmstruetlon and prao^ioalitjr.
Son� of the aap^ota of pastoral oalllr^ are dealt with in
reirpeot to seMdiaO.!!^ and reo^MPding the remilts of pastoral
visits* The final section is devoted to the examination of
physical liraltations in pa�t�al oalllng and some possible
solutions.
'fhe sneeeedlsit ehapter is concerned with the eaphases
of thB fflinlstry of pastoral counseling. The laek of parish-
oner initiative is studied from both the pastor** and the
perishoner*� point of view with sosta attesipts of reawidlal
action on the part of the pastor, Qsjalif ioations for pae
toral �ounseling by the Ohristian pnstor are considered in
the lis^t of Ohristian Evwigelioal principles. Pre^oo'nameling
relationships are considered of prlaary in^artance, aoatly
as they are related to pastoral eallinc. Sow of the aspects
of developlE^ a oounsellnf pxc-FTam are considered, end as a
�ulBjianting seotion of this chapter, 'oroblesis of pastoral
oouneelins? are briefly dealt with.
The third i^pter on the ministry of ooafort offers
an eaphaelB on the- pastor's qualifleatlone for this unique
phase of pastoral oare. Qrief is analysted Recording to its
effects on the individual, both physically and mentally.
Mt^�l oslls of oofflfort are oonstruoted for the bereaved and
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the luiavy��la<Sea�
PastOTal pteachlnp, a subject of ^hich very little
hae been written, i� oonsidereii m this stndjr to be a power
ful elaasent in tlie totfi oonoept of paetona care, "mo often
ther^ is an attejgpt to divorce pastoral woork preaching,
bnt this ne^d not be t3je ease. Several notable preachers
of past and recent as well a� eonte^orary days are ev&lunted
in texEss of their effe-otiveness In paetoral work. As a re
sult of this brief exiwlns-tion of pre&ohers one my oonclnd�
that, a minister tmf be b�tai �pastor snd preaoh�r in an effec
tive aeasure, Mmanvms for the pastoral saessag� are ox-
isyained and ooumended* The pastoral m&B&^@ is offered as an
extreaely vlt&l eletaent in nalfying and produoii^^ reolproeRl
relations in the other eleaients of pastoral oare.
|,J^g|J|at|2�s. This study doe� not pnrpwt to M mn
exhaxistlw work m the C(M%ttmp(Xtti.xy ejaphases of pastoral
oar� which build for an effeotl"W pastoral ministry. Rather
it Is a study of four of the wain aspeots of pastoral oare
and their inter-ralatlon� and relevance to the work of the
eontea^orary Ohristian pastor of the average or saiRller else
emngelio?*! protestant ohuroh.
In view of the faot that so anoh m^itertal hae been
produoed by eospetent author� on the techniques of o�m-
sellng, the author of this study ha� ewi^t to eraphasia*
tlie functlQaini^ of the pastoral oounsellnfs salnietry.
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V. mwmtnoM of mmB \mi3
PaatQgBil. ^m.. Pastoral caro mmn& the oaneera and
th� �are th�t a piiator glm^B hie people. Pastoral oare is
� tersa tased to desoribe the help givm per�oi�a,ly to the
pariitooaers by the aialster. It is the sliepherding aepeot
of the ffllaletry, as dlstiaguiiihed frosa pr-�^hetio, priestly,
and adiBlnistrati ve aspects. F&storml enre refers to the ten
der and loving mistxtndm of the Minister toward the MfJBbers
of his floolK* It is oharacteri gad by oonoern, respeot, api^e-
ciation� �nd a sense of reeponslPllity,^ This definition
of pastoral �are is fairly adequate, \mt it ie Halted in the
oonnotatlons of the word �personal.* It is apparent that
Modern pastearal mm, having drawn heavily fr�. the theories
,.of personal psydiaaiogy ie aore restrictive than ttoe oonoent
set forth in the Holy Soriptiares. The Wm fssteraent is es*-
peeially notable tn setting forth exhortations to the Ohrist
ian pastor.
3he protestant evangelioal ohuroh reoogniaes seversl
Blaieters of the past as renowned, for their eBsphaeie on pas-
t<jrRl �are. Hiehaard Baxter is �ertalnly tmong these fpreat
men. s!e found r iorlptural basis for his concept of pas
toral oare in Acts mtM* It was hi� belief that a �orroet
6 Vmjl B, ilaves, and Lennart Oetoleaf , Qljier feonle
1^114 C^urt^fi (Hew Tork: Atoinf^don-Oofeeshitry Press, IR4W)
oonoept of pastoxnl oaxe consisted of oorpcarate and iadlvidiml
efforts. I5B wrote that taking heed to tlie flock consist in
a wry groat care of the whole and every ��.jart, Mth
grant watohfulnees and dlllgeno� in ^ iwe of all those
holy actione and ordtnsiaoea ^?hioh God hnth rsauired ns to
use for their salvntion.?
�SPhis statBn-ent was mde aft^r Hov. Baxter had. studied Aots
fhere is an advuntage in the nee of the words "pastoral
owe* in referring to the entire work of the ministry in that
it esphaslses the worth of the individxial. Thin attitude
should nremll regardless of the number to whojs tts� pastor
at any one tirae aight be ministering.
is calculated for the pastear of m nmng^ltml protestant
ohuroh of sraaller or average siise. It is rather difficult
to MOcurately deteraine tlie average slse of an evangelloftl
protest'int ohuroh taeoaii�e of the disparity between
bersiiip rolls and active aesbers. In this work we are de
fining the- aaaller or average evangel ionl protestant eht�C5*i.
as one �stiiioh averages tn itefJay �orning worship ^rvioe
attendance not aore than one hundred and fifty.
It s���� that wmj pattofs nM pmti&hmeitM p�t a wry
high prtiatm on the vrnXm of this php.�* of the total con-
t&mpmiiiXf paatorfd eorvice. ther� we mnf -r^lltl rei*TOn� to
substRntiate the ia^ortsmee uf nantornl oalliag in the eonreot
Ghyistian eonoept.
fhe oorreot ohrlntian �onoetit of paetor�! oftlltnp; my
he ^flned ao-cording to purpose followsi A persons.! visit
by the pastor to an iadividml or swdll grouy? in the looal
ohurah &ttcin(lants, with the pTirrsose of wseting hwan wsed im&
helping to strengthen the irpirltv^l asrporience rf th^ narish-
omt, tiilei au-ttter of ntteHptinif to help strenifthen the sulr-
itui^ stfttua of the parishoar-r is of oonrae th^ pvimnTf
motiire and �onslderntton in the pnatoxal o'^ll, yet there will
be mny other benefits bestowei xmon nnntot *t�d r)�jjf'i�h0ner
&s direct or indirect results of j^astoral OB.iling, these
e��tlngent benefits are esttriiiasl;/ vital in th� �ali@r or
nwrage si5;e loofl ohuroh.
is goinc; to� as.?5ured of hie reirJlte in ^is pbnee of Ms
fterviot he should have knowledge of his divinely appointed
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0<5ijtmi�'^ion, fhie th-' pastor my readily ob�erw� in tli� Miiv
istry of Jesus ^3hriat on this snrth.,
11*�re are nti^erous aeaoimts In the Holy Soriptures
where �trls* g'^.w His hXessiii|;s to either individuaa� ewp
�mtf s:aa3.1 groups, r^rliapa �ae of �id most aotahls oalle
fJhrlet made wis an ".aoclia,eu8 the rioh {tnd despised t�e o�l�
lector of Jerioho, (Lulce 13:l-.lo). '^re is �tuoh the oon-
teraporary pastor &m le?-*B frm Miis m.%1 in the house &�
aai�8hae�s. First of �ai, it is evident -ik' t larist wrs eware
of the great need 2:�onha�u� oarrls/d in 'hie �i�fui: h&mvt,
FartherKjofis J Christ was not shy in Hie attesipt to visit the
mn because He acfced hlat to ocrae down froa where he was in
the preeenee of a rather wgrateful nudienoe. Even aore
signifio&nt ie the desire of Ghriat to oall on Saoeh.^'exis in
the privj^oy of his own home, not on the street where, seoular
dietKiet ions would be i&pt to handieap the xnirpom of the oftll.
This has bean a 'brief aeoo'mt of one of the eall� Shriat trade
while on eaxthj yet there are �Ky others whiA are equally
ne representative as this ane whioh wrs wde on Saeohaeue*
found his m&s%pt--iTul basis for j>aetoral cm� and espeoially
pastaarml ealltng in th� farewell m&m.sB the apostle mxO.
ejjoke so aaapvflously to the elders of the Ephesian Ohuroh.
These admonltlans nre found in 4ct3 30 {28 a;? aptly trans-
Iftted by Rlohi�JFd Sixter, ?hi� txsaislatioa ia yet effeotive
II. liOOi?! iW LOYALITf 11 QAU.im mMsmt
QSMBk Sla.#XISaSl9M* Oftill�f �l�f4�ed as
to pwartjosft In %hs firat s�otlon of this ohat>ter lends it^self
to the mlaisstry of %-m basic ^o^ms in the loeal ohnroh*
These are the uneoavert�<i ?*Bci the converted. To the fimt
group the oaator'a i^juraiaoiint Miesion ie to aee a definite �in4
eotind eonvereion to ^eeue C*kris* mrA the Ohtirflte. In the oase
of the -seeoad ^r^if.} the nestor ie likely to find % vnrlation
of spliritiml needs. Tbere are those in the loo??! ohtseoh proup
who range froas weak In tha Christian faith to ^troBg �t%l�rajrt
sftlnt� of Ohriet.
^e-f^QpiSpXTf C^ft.;�.^ iflG,ati o,n<^.. In botis oif the baaie groype
�e parlehisners who the r^mtta .a&y olaealfy aooordliig to age.
at this nmmMry grows there are ohildren, fmiMi, older
yotaiff people, middle aged anti the teaior grotip of pariehonwffe.
there i� a fijarther dlBtinctirin to be iM.de in deter
mining the eoope of the e&llini? islnletry. -rhla category
1 Baxter, P]en,ot\m\ l2Ils.� ^'^'*^t
IS
ts omp&md of �&o�9� of �11 or ftny of %%� ptrnvlonnty nsn-
tiotitMsS �l���ifloatt<m�, y�t the aeedlji are s^j 3T5eoi*iills�if!
�i�y dei^rte jmrtloular mentis. Among %Mn �:Tonr> the �na.gtor
firade the etok, aeoldent nctlas, hosptta,!!?!�'}, ber^awd
aiiwt-.tea, Thoae who msk ^he nt^tor to help them for
nersatwai roaaons* xm n pntt ai this nr� oonslderea
la the oh�^wl�r, �m Miramt n? &yr^mtTm,^-
paetore who are seeking an effeotiw calling ministry wonder
to whlA haale pxmnp they shmad pl�<ig^ their first loyalty.
Soiie mn fcolfi the pastor loy�lty f*i�.!!l(J h0 to the ^meonverted,
others i�lnt&in laftnt the conwrted <ie8erwe the pastor* s fitet
0(m�ldserntl� in enlllnii. In n tnaesstionniRlr� of limited Rir-
enlatioa to ainietere of awere-jse or itmll �muKtlioal ohnrirtMie,
there vRxione o^kinlonis esEpresf5efl to the qtjeetlon, �Fhi^
gieotif> yonr attention aoet?*! *s�st of the minltteris re*-
ported that tl*y piwe the eiok partshonere firet preferenoe.
Others stated that the weak in th� faim .cieiierve prlmry
loyalty, iithem wrote in the mooaverte^ as deswrvirif of im*
sieAl�te etteation.^
^o,;wg.vetr,|^^<^. ft ie not difficmlt to ooa!^re1�ad
the re��on� In favor of their reeeiving ^ flrtt attention
in pastoral �fialiii^, Mmw c^xrlet focwlieed � great deal ai
n �? A|jp�attx, �p�e"lloanal�� to twenty-five sinlatete.
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His flailing on this igrmp. fhe tenor of i^e goi^le and
other Hew feete�ent soripturee give meh ewi^noe in hehnlf
of epeeiftlising the �inigiar|r tomrd the uneonterted. The
apeetlte were eoniasioned to preneh repentenoe throtii^
Chriet who a^eo oume preaohing: "fhe Mae ie fulfilled, end
the kingdom of 0od is at hRnd{ repent, end believe in the
fOi^l" (Mark l!ll)� It is nltlnately the duty of ainiaters
of (Shrlst to see the nnoonverted reiMwi* m& he eonverted.
fp^^^ ef�i,vey.%d. Fear the pnrpoee of thie etndy it would
he prcWfital^e to hreak this elasslfioatioaa into two groupet
{IJ lanose Who are not strong in the faith and (S) the etrojsf
tn the Ghrietien faifh.
In behalf �f laae first group, om msls&e remsondlng
to the (inestionnmire ende an interesting obeervetdton oon>i�
eeraing the loyalty of the paetor la �aO-llng, He esld,
fhoae not well established in the fnith need the pm*
tor* 8 l3�ip aios'lt heontise they have ande n i�tid�llc pro-
feasKm. If they do not mintnin a epirltml vietory
and health, the reflection ie detriaentnl to others 1^0
have never been eonverted ... .3
iMiv� Riohard Bnx^r ipve a rather high rei^d to the <mre of
*^eise who are strong ia the fnith. He felt hie primry ley
alty was to those who oiwposed the floek of well fotinded
bellevwre.*
� eff. Queetlonnnlre returned from Bev. ll�er
atggt of Be^ofd, Indiana, low. 15, WBS.
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III. immf.mQ!& of OALtiHO
^vip�nQ9& Si opinio,^. It was tndleated In the
openlBt pii��g�ftph cwr thl� ^pter ttet pastors and nwpislionara
eonsidear the oalllng alnletry �n extreaely wluahle part of
the total alnlatry. It was a rare slt^aitl aii indeed that young
jllexaader ^yte experleaoed at Free St. George�e Chureh soae
years ago. The eldere of the ohnroh ware aptFittially starved
and l^ie ferine appeared in t^ fom of an nltimtua issmed
to pastor ^yte. It read? *?re�p as mnoh at hoeie m posalblej
we were never nsed to mush visiting ai� we do not look for
lt,�^ fo this, the epirittmlly endowed �ev. Whyte replied,
I have lived to learn that no eongrsgation will oon*
tinue to prosper without paetoral attention, t m mixe
. , , that a ainieter*e own eonl will prosper largely in
the aeaettre tliat the souls of hie people prosper th�mi|^la
paatcral work.�
Thia eagserlenoe. would be almoast unique in a present day ohiireh
of -aje wealeyan tradition, rM it is decldely in eantraet with
popular opinion, MotiCBi how re�rkahly well Whyte �de hie
reply indloatlng the supreae ls|3ortaaoe of eallii^ to the
pastor and hie i;eople,
S�. paatora^ oare. All of tM aspeota of pastoral oare are
IB
� powerful foroe, ye* nmh oat has Its om distinctive li�-
itetions. (Mlling� eounseling, adBdnietjmtion and pxeaohing
ere ell liaAted in their effeotiveneaa when applied separately,
yet When �fl�d as a unit arft very rewardlj^. It is tru� that
aen are c�lled to preaoh the gospel, but preaohing the foepel
inoltides pxiblio and pttimte dewdtion. fim Inadequaey of preaoh�
lag was a0leiK�wledged by Eiohard Baxter, m says
� . . the publio niaiatry is not e^iffioient, not ad�.
equate "to the.urgenoy of the om: In a (jofowded e�nfre�
do no'"gfttlon, iBwheri t understsuid, do not apply. It is
when m ooae to tha� in private and Individwlly, and
with all the i�flu!��ee whi�ii affeotlon and dmraoter �
and offioisl statloB give, that we toaeh '&m conselenc�.
For a more reoent stateaent regarding the llwltftion of the
preaehlng alnistry ttie Minister jaay note the work of h. M.
and M. � 3. Sweet, they say,
A life tiae ai gathering st^rmon laaterial as a task
apart from tli^ eare end oure of souls ie bound to be a
very laborious and unrewarding drudgery, too apt to
��p�rat� the preaoher froji the people,
'
But preadWng
I paetoral work woven t^ether in one patterned fabrie




f, jfoyous and aestful . . .
Ihie Is a further eviden<*B indloatlng the tmderlyiJig motives
fot a oo�plet� pastoral aiaistry 14, th ealling plviying a vital
role in the tot&l effort.
irk t 'fhe toerimn fraot
a Louie if. a�f�ft, and M&looab 3. ^eet, pastoral
|^1^ni�8ty.y, ia !ML v�ew torks n�lBf H. aewefroCTTp^Sl,
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|lir.ji,id|,ex|tyff| 32X IM^J.!- ^� fruitful results of tfee
pastoral �klliag alaletry oaa be traoed fron the tit^ of
Christ who i^ve the minister the onmisiasion for title suo-
oeesful aiinistry. In times when Christianity was under per-
seoutton there weae unlimited benefits in this personal wort.
In the days of John Wesley when mass preaching was extreswly
effeotiw there was littaie aefleot cat the ministry of oalllng.
In present day situation i$�ny H�en are plagued with psy�
ohologieal barriers rather tmlque to �ibe age, and �wen yet
the iainistry of oalllng is extreisely woriaiy of the pastor's
utilisation.
Ilarold Paul Sloan, a well known Methodist pastor of
this century, reeently indioated in a leoture that it was
throng his ealliitHE siainistry that he wae able to preaeh to
many ai�i reaeh ttm for Christ and ehurtili stmsbership. His
report does not stand alone in crediting the value of pastcsfal
oalling in the ocmteB^orary ohuroh.
lY. OHMAOWH OF Cj�,LI^
Ihere is an aseooiation between the nharaoter and the
saope of the calling ministry teeoauee it is laperative that
the eall be ealoulated to meet the individual needs of eaeh
pari^oner within the scope of the oallii^ ministry. It is
the intention (tf ttois mo%on to offer the eharaoter whioh
should he given to pastoral ealllsa*.
If
iimmt9& In tls� dftflalttoa of pagt�fel �jalling tMt tlie m.in
pusfpoee of the o&ll me to help the putlahhner atirengthea hie
i^lrltml life ao aatter what lt� eoaditioa may he. With this
ia ffllad as a guidi.!^ priaelple ia both the olajaoter aad the
eottstiruetloa of the mil the pastor ie better able to exaslae
more oloeely the ciljaraetet of stioh a mil,
M&. MPMB^ m^m^-mMPM.' ����e are a ntwber of
whole 80�6, <Jhrl�t-lito oharaoteristloe whieh safeguard the
high ideal of the p�etor�� oalllng aialstry aM enericl�e it
to wtke It more effeotive. First of all, the average eall
should in so� measure be spoptaiieoue. fhia aeans the pastor
m@a m% sake fomsftl appointaente for oallis^ on the cfliureh
parisHonere, for thin w^uld liasit the desired effeotiveaese
of emlh a visit. However, eharaoter of a vleit to those
in speeial i^ed mf be prefaoed by an advanced notice if the
nature of the partiO'Ular oase warrmnta euoh foraality. .also
it is possible that an tmssEpeoted eall �l^t prove detriwental
ia �<Me saeee �f epiwiial need auoh ae the parlehonete who are
eattreaely ill. 1h� attending phyal�4an oaa be of swoh help
to the paetor in helping hiie to sehe^le hie siok oftlls at
the proper tiwes, f. L. Chiyler, a well reeognlaed pastor of
thBf nineteenth oeatury �id� a TOilmble observation regardlJif
the daaraoter of the pastoral visits. He ms of the genti-
a�mt that iaforaiaity in pa�toral �Riling is muc^ desired.
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H� notes, "If you eoae In upon your people (ns you ooswonly
will), i% depends wry jauoh u?3on yourself ndjeteer you are
cordially weloossed,"� The pastor aight safely eonolude froa
this statesient that it is his initial responsibility to f?iwe
the visit the proper eharaoter while he i� yet outside Ihe
door. Ihe teey to prc^r entrance is taharaoterlsed by gen
uine friendllneea.
fhe pastor srast feel that he envoys thu of^ortxmity
of being la the parisMonere ho^ and this feeling #jould
be evidenced by several indicattons, friendliness and in-
foraallty being aaong the various indications. When the pas
tor calls in the to<NBe, he ^ould not allow the parishcmets
to leave the room to dress meore foraielly for the pastiwal
visit.
ooiemucfioi m oai^liw
;�iaB>Qrta.noy. "H�e construotlon of the pastoral visit
is extreaely ii^ortant in aehieving the desired result� of
tlem partioular c�ll. Ministers place too lltta*. iaportanoe
on the ooQstructlon of pastoral visits^ of oourse sorae are
fflore guilty of this omission than others. This lack of de*
sign plafues the pastcwal call in a miaber of ways, usually
resulting in the frustration of l^e pastor. It h^coms his
� ^odore L. Ouyler, mm to Ma Mstor (Hew fork}
fhe Baker md Taylor Ooapany,^96T, p. 3iv
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temptation to yield to the subtle evil of letting the well
intended paetoral visit beotwsne nothing More Ifean a eeoular,
sooial oonveraatlon, llierefore, the pastor aniat eontlnually
tesep well in wind the prise motive of hie oall.
jya BM�mm%km si. mum' xt is usually
desirsable to visit at a tisse of day when the entire faaily
is hosse, this eeeiBB to be the ^ntiaent of mny great pastoral
ninisters, a^oh ae wa,g Hlohard Baxter. It was hlat trend of
strategy to eall oa whole faajllies and thereby produoe a
more effective and efficient visit. Roimver, in calling
it is easy to fooaliae attention on particular individuals,
yet if the paetor does thl� and fails to tafee an Interest
in the faaily as an entire gro�p he has not attempted to
achieve full benefits of the potential. Peter Ilenry Fleune
reo<^pits5ed ^e mine of this strategy when he states, "...
the streT3^h of Chrietiaalty is not in the church, tout in the
hoBe.*^^ This rather bold atatejtent my be a little acre in^
tense than objectivity dtejsands, hut neverthelese it serves
to iaply the worth of the home. Consequently the statement
points to the Iwpcjftaace of pastoral oallini? and its strategy,
PMMmp^km atm rm^m mSX* '^^^ �ype of visit
includes the visitation of the majority of the local ohuroh




parishcawxa ft* r�gta�� lnt�jFmlB �md eon8�<|uently the pester
should epead the wajority of hie tim in this effts-t. It is
helpful to oonsideat the oonstraetion of the routine oall at
the outset heoause the routine irislt is largely representative
of the other types of visitation in the wlnietry,
miMmm ^ m. immi mi- ^mmll Meke set
forth a uaiijue thwjght when he indioated the routine oall is
�aade out of love eo�in@ froia the jitoepherd heart. The
pastor should laply froa this brief statement that there ie
ao other outward reascm vhi^ prompted the visit. When the
parishonsr re�aia�is this faet he is more likely to be res*
ponslve to the intrinsio purposes of the oall,
fi^po,�eg 3r,outine catll. Kore ^peoifieally the
purpose of this type of visit is to build ^ the relati<m
between pastor � people and &oA, furtheraore, the pastor
has a unique advantage In thie type at oall la that he is in
a position to disoover i^iritTJ^ and ei^tional needs in an
inelplent stage before they have beeoae a serious problea.
If tlae need of individual oounseling should arise ^e pastor
is likely to have a valuable bad^otmd fm the ease that
no training eould give so adequately.
ft� i�sWL MA� ^� eonstruetion of the feisily call
11 Eusaell Dicks, Jftastoral i?arlE and Pereonal. gcunsellnts
:i�w torkt The MacMlllan^^Bny.^lSSlTp. tW,
sx
la to be oonaideyoii qniU routine, fh&t ie there is usually
ao eP�>eial reason for the paster to oall except his love tos
the people and his dtesire to see thora grow ia spiritual ways.
When the pastor �alls he is usually welooasd waradLy and in
vited into the hose. It is his duty to eonetruot the oall
aeoording to its pi^rpoee, therefore he should talk �nly ^ery
briefly about secular aatters. It is more siisple to give the
visit a spiritual tone at the outset man to try to re
construct the �all after it Me becoise a eooial visit. There
are other ocoasicws �lien the pastoo? �ay -sleit wilti hie par*.
ishwxere about secular iteae.
this ptopQt construction stay be initiated by the pastor
when he is in the preeeno� cef the family. He mf very aptly
say soMethlJ^ very einoere about the trtith of the seraon of
tl� prevlone Sunday* and ISbe way my apm for a profitable
disoueeloa. When there are ohlldpen present the Sunday School
Intereet is fine material for oonversatioa. the Touth Fellow
ship ie an ideal topic for disousaioa with older yout^ pecple.
These worthy endeavors of the duurch make for a feittmtion where
the pastor may tactfully transfer ths oonveraation ttam the
general to the pacific. Be may be able to help them find
a new gra^ on their own pereonal easperlenee as the oooasion
is presented and the Holy Spirit leads.
Contrary to what aany sdnistera stay think, the par-
ishoners escpect desire for the pastor to read from the
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BoXy iloripturos and ptay for their inter�ett. fhit is a
mery tiholesose opportunity for ^i|slritijal groirth, and the
inoreased faailiarity wilfti Ood's word in the heart of the par
ishioners. Ihey ifi&y grasp new and aore wital concept of
faraily worship if the pastor eonduots hie trieit ara he should,
A� a result of the visit the pastor my discover srarious
nesde within the parishimer *s helnp; in the incipient gttages.
This would help him in dealing with thew personally and to
be more alert to the pfertlciilar eittmtlon. the pastor throui^
a fEffllly vlelt bteorjseB better aoqurdnted with the parishioners
t,.nd finds an opportunity to enrich his own Oljristt&n experience.
I^e ^^1 M ^hP.. u^c,o�,wrt<a4. Because of the serious
ness of the mooaverted spiritual state th� author feels the
overwhelming challenge to successfully minister iX) them with
a mil planned visit. In oonetruoting stich a oall th� paetor
Eiuat be aware of the broad rat^ in snoh a cla8??ifio&tioa
which includes humwilty from the hardened si'aner to the moral
mn who is respected yet is xmeoaverted, Beoauise of the wide
latitude in this category it is SKtrewily difficult to mcxse*
ately construct a �^sit, yet ".her� are certain attitudes
which are representative of all the unconverted. The know
ledge of whioh helps the pa�tor In ooBetruotlng a call to
tils group of pari6hi�ner�. One of ^lese representative
nttitudee la dtsocntentiaent that amf parlshinners h?*.ve for their
S3
sinfiil life and tfeeiy eiipresBed deeire to be a Christian.
The alert pastor anst capitalisse on tMs admntage and aiake
CJhri(?tianity as inviting as possible.
There are several onrdlnal principles which my bf?
utilized to produoe desired results even in the face of a
difficialt situation, Aesusaing the pastor ia acquainted with
the parishioner he my greet him as he would in the case of
the routine call. It is necessary that the visit be wade in
a Koderate degree of privacy avoiding all poeeible distractions
which are a threat to the intention of the visit. Msaiy
evangeliets sugjfrest that in constructing this type ofavisit
the past^ muet not let the conversation drift too far frosa
sffsiritual concerns. After achieving �o�e degree of rapport
it is flttli^ for the paator to ask the parishioner a lead
ing ^mstion concerning; hie spiritual need. When the person
has acknowledged hie lack, he has oondcfflned himself and if
the pastor is tactful it my be revealed whether the par
ishioner ie outwardly indifferent or responsive and eajptr for
a 0hrietlan experience. If the parishioner mmm to be in
different as sorae sen are today, the best approach i� the
strategic use of acripture. For exai^le, Eo�nfl SsHS jsay be
very helpful in this partioular sitiation,
ae pastor is faced with a situation which causes hia
to make a very lasKortant decision in his vieit to the un
converted. In the course of hia visit the pastor either
Z4e
dlsMietly or ladlapeofly omAorm or danotm<3�s sin, Wmf ffiia*
isters are inellned to take a rather diplcwatto opinion when
deaXini; with the wieonwerted, yet l^ere is no mediating
posit iim vitieh is a�o�ptable to the law osf Ohriist, When
the minister lessens the seriousmee of ein he is iadireetly
eondmiing it. The best solution to the problea ie to use
aorlpture eapeeially appropriate for the eondemotion of ein.
The effeotiire pastor isust realiae that one of the mmt
ifi^ortant goals of the Faat�Mfal Ministry ie to win soule, not
almys throu^ the mdlvm of aggressiwe evangelism but in t^
ministry <�f �oaring f&s ths fl0�^� one Jsay have a fine oppor*
tunity of leading a soul to C^ist the great Shepherd, 0r, W,
0, Mavie observes the preacher's �passion for soule and faith
in God are %lm haeis for a soul winning lainistry,"
In the days of their usioonverted state it is Itte
pastor's duty to be patient with thest and try to keep theis
interested in the chwoh. The pastor's prayers for thera and
his 1mm personal interest in t^ent my be used in winning
the� to Christ if all other iaraetHate efforts fail.
rx. coismuoTio� or amcuh cals
fh� christian pastor find?! trying dtfppees of need in
this area of special calling. Perhaps his first attention
12 �. ChJtry Mavis, �lbat ie fierainary "!*aining?� The
yyee Methodiet. ^jS, April 21, 1983
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�hotild be given to the alok and me dying. Hlohard Cahot
and Euseell Dlolt�2.3 lead the pnstos to believe that hia Mn-
latjry to this gronp is of utasoet issportanoe, and quite right
they are for in the tlae of sucSi aipeolal need the pastor playo
a rather ualque position. Other types of special calls in
clude the visits on the eider parisJaoners and the shut-ins.
The bereaved and the heavy-laden hold a special interest for
the pastor who hae a conoem for people. Ihis subject of
coafort will be raore adequately considered in the ch'ipter
devoted to mm Mimsmr of onMFcsi?. �
When a pastor eMails on a parie^ner in one of the we
epeclal groups he �uj?t re�eiDb�sr that they are either con
verted or tmconvertsdj �a�le or fewalej yotmg or old. Each
parleitoner has personal interests and my be approached best
if these rather unique interests are known by the jmstor.
With the kttowledjp of the si>lritual condition, sex, and age
the pastor can aore effectively construct a visit to these
parishoners.
pastors place hl|^ priority on the vielt of those in such
a a^eolal need as sickness presents. This cnJinioa was ex
pressed by aany ministera who responded to the Questionnaire.^
IS ftichard Cfcbot and Russell Dicks. Ml cf Mi.n-
iffterj^n^ J|o |^ ,^.3^# (Wew Torki The Maoialllan On, Wsm , p. 3.
14 Of, Appendix, <|uestionnaire to twenty-five ainlBters.
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i*� H. Flotme oitm tfee suprea* poaltloa t� moh vlsitatlcm,
Whatairejt pastoral fuaetions are oMitted or nsgleoted.
It should mms be this one of ainlsterlng to those ill
in b�<i|r� Peqple want their pastor in tijaee of illness,
saffwia� and anxiety . . . .15
When the pastor oares for siek people of the loeal
(^taroh he awst be aware of the dynaiaio relation between wind
and body. All people who are eiok and hospitalized are aot
alwajrs sick In body only, often their rainde are helplnsr to
product the illnesa, aad thereby ooapltonte the infiraity.
Two faiaoue aedieal authoritiee, Wsiss and Snirlish observed,
one third all the patients letec o wsult the physicians
today do not have any definite bodily disease to account
for their sy^ptcNae. In another third, �BM�tionia factors
are ooatributlag to the disability produced by orgjanlc
diseese.lS
This stateaient tends to sffiphaeise the neoeselty of the paetor*s
effective lainietry to the sicAc. yurthermcKTe, it giv�^s the
paetoy a unique- place in tdie hospital teeai of healers. Accord*
i:;^ Eichard CJabot and Rusaell Sicks tho pastor's place in the
healiii^ tern is threefold!
CD To octanteraet the evils of specially, ft) to give
a devotion such as only tlie ChriBlian religion can
peraanently inspire. (3) aM to cere for the growth and
swturity of soule. l"
15 Feter iienry Fleuiie, Bmm M ^ Paato,r,8 iWm fork and
Kashvillei AblaKdoBwOokesbury pieseT, p.
16 Edward Wales, M. D. and 0. ^lorgeon English, M. D. ,
gfllgWffijt-to Mft<^f?,1^,l^f (Philadelphia; S. Saunders Co.,
17 Oabot and Bicks, oi t, . p. 3.
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It 18 tls� pastor � 8 rhjty to rouaa th� great eaerglee
Of faith aaa patience wi^iin the parlahoaer,, helplii: his
to realise th� vast resoiffoes of the Ohristian Eeligioa
durinsg axx^ tim� of stress. The pastor is to care for the
wind of tbe patient in a definitely gplritnally centered
way so as to enatole the patient to haw peace of aind and to
rftocpiiae that aod�s sovereign will sust be his desire no
matter what my take place.
It is dletsarblng to realize that the pastor has aot
always been s.^3le to acocHfi^llsh snch goals. Many tiaes thie
failure has been due to a lack of knowledge concerning hoe-
pital calling techniques and r^ulations. Occasionally the
paetov does not f�dly understand the reeouroes that are his
in ho^ltal Willing if he will only avail himself {rf the op-
portiniitiee. Ihere are a nu�ber of aethods the pastor ahould
utlliKe in iaoreneing the effectiveness of his hospital ain-
Istry.
firet of all the pastes must reeogniae doctor's
authority and position in relation to th� sddk parislSoner.
Too frequently the minister hae been indifferent to this
doctar-patient relationship and as a result many physicians
have �CMe to regard eoae ainleters a� a possible threat to
the recovery of ill people whoa they are oaring for. Thie
is aot true in a generic sense, but it h�B been true and
well 8!u*�tantiated ma fact in aany omsB.
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Mtmy phfmiGi&ne h&vs learnsd th� iinlque position the
pastor �an asstme in the healli^ team if h� bnt would* fhe
doetor oan help the pastor find this plaoe if a friendly
aequaintanoe is developed, aM the doctor is assured tbat the
pastor is willing to cooperate in the total effort of re*
covery. The physician is in a position to give ths paster
valuable leads eoncemlng the condition of the parisJaoner
so that hi($ call may be accurately tiiaed and aore beneficial
to the patient. Richard 0. C^bct and Ruesell L. Diolcs note
inei#>ts eonoerniug the establishment ot favorable relations
between physicians and ministers,
Ministers win doctor*� approval by deeds, not by ismM,
m action that shows devotion, courafs, foresight, img*
ination, tact^ selfsacrifice will win the doctor's m&m
�iration as sexm as any one elses. The Hlnistes' who
listens well and learns well wins the eonfidoice of the
physician. 18
If the doctor looks upon the Minister as a worthy aid in the
recovery of 13x6 patient there are likely to be wsny unforesean
opportunities for a sore effective hospital ministry.
It is desirable for the paetor to establiiah himself
with the looal hoi^ital a^lalstration. This relation is
often the iaeR.n8 of mmm to privileges others do not hmm.,
For exaaple , they often allow the sinister to oall at other
periods of the day than those designated as visitinm hours.
This gives the pastor the opportunity of visiting with the
parifliliDner shen other people are not present. The benefit
18 p>id. , p. 50.
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of primoy is ire&dlljf ooasprehandBd and moh an opportunity
as this ma often only be afforded ^tb the approval of the
hospital staff.
llurses are usimlly helpful to the pastor in his hoe-
pi tal ealling Ministry beeause ^ey are with the patient more
than my other person. The nurse my know �ore than the doo�
t�r about the personal- needs of the patient, therefore it is
iaijortant to establtdh positive relatione with this group of
the hospital healing t�m. Tdere aay be �any posfsible methods
to establish such relations with the nurses, perhaps theb
best stethod is throu^ the isedlusi of personal conversation.
Another way ttet Is scisetisies mde available for becoming
anquainted'with the ninrses is speaking to them in e grou^.
This Means is net always isade available, but it is definitely
one which "^e pastor sust capitalize on if the aituation is
favorable.
'She nurse Is often in a position to release inforaation
to the pastor �ditoh will help hira efficiently fulfill his
hoapital cfilling ministry, fhe msm can help the pastor
plan his -calls according to the needs of the f�tient. Accord--
lug to BUilph Young, *two &x three visits mde to people tsfeo
need hist �an aoc<�0llife far aore than ei#it or ten �pop calls*
Made at random.
19 Ralph tc^nig, yftator's Hoenl.tal Ministry (!few York
and iaahville! tooat&san I'ress, X954)", p.' '3?.
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When %hb paator Intends to oaXl In the hospital or
elsewhere m the stok. It Is strategic fas him to aake full
preparation. RliSiafd Oabot and FUisasll Dleke*^ In their
well reodgnlaed writing sake mention of a sinister' s kit-
bag aa important preimratian for sick flwilling. Ihls bag or
case should include sfuch iteias as the Bible, a few books of
vital devotional ij^crtanee ^ioii My be loaned or given avay
and several copies of the Mew Teatftaent to be given to worthy
people, tbe pastor isay use his discretion in adding other
objects to the oolleetioa.
�mm pastor* 8 call in th� roc� of the parislimier ^ould
be constructed similarly to th� routim cull in that it umst
be friendly and graoloue. However, the situation is auoh
different in regard to the tenor of the conversation, iV
person in the hospital or oaiKfined to a rooa at hose ie do-
tac^d ftm the oomou elements of life, ^Kiia is especially
trw In the hospital. It ie natural for the parlehoner to
want to km>w aboiit the seoaaar things which have been and
are so �udi of hie life. Therefore, except in special o^jaes
it is always benefic&l to speak briefly of such things aa
are vitally connected to ^� parisiibner's life. All the
itesis whi<^ are not frei^ted -^itth tension will help the
pastor establish feelings of rapport wiiai th� parisli>n�r.
30 ai^rd 0. Oabot and Rtisaell Bicks, ftg Mi^M. ^Br^^
^ffterime. ^. 8^o^ (lew forki the Macaillaa Oc. ,ie6S), p. 159.
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txp&ttmm im,n iuMmtrnd ttiat 1Sh� proper ti'ym to
oall in aioat hospitals is at the following hoiir�; eleven
a, BJ. , two p. )s. , and four p. a, it is quite (ttatraoting
for the patient to e&ll on hia just before his m��l is
bro�3^ht to hi�, or while he is bathing. The reception the
pastcar reoelwe by the parlsltejier Is dependeat tipon the
tlMln^ of the call.
�}abot and Uieiea,^^ hold that it is very helpful to
start with the patient where he is at the tiwe of your call.
If the parlsMon^r etoculd say, �I think I am going to die|�
the pastor could very aptly my, "you are aot afraid are
ycu?* Thie would very likely lead to a wholesome digousision
whioh would w>t be- stminad or forced.
Our lag the pastor's visit there should be an effort
to help the pari8J*n*8r increase his or her spiritual growth.
The Method u�sed will be largely detersjined by the spiritual
Condi tl on of the person. In the hospital oa.ll an in other
calls the pastor Mu.st give fogrethmi^it to hie apprfl�ch. The
pastor �ust aot my things which will tend to discourage
the parishioner or oauwa useless worry. Tiro of the isiost effeo�
tlve resources in calling on the 9i<* are the readtji^ of
the ieeripture and prayer. In the course of the vinit it is
almost always fitting and effective to read an appropriate
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paeaage fwm the Word Ood. Usually when there are others
present in the room, tfce pastor should direct laie devotions
in STMh a way that they will, not feel ignored.
After the Sorlptitre is read the parishbner will usually
expect the pastor to prey with him. This enn be one of the
�oet helpful phases of the oall if cjteouted properly, fhe
pastor must rensmber that he is the pariehbner's helper in
aa effort of seeking (liwine- aid and uBderRt'-'^nd as Cabot and
Oieks,^^ -fehat prayer is the pastor's f^reatest siiigle aathod-
in WOTk with tiM* sick. In praying, the minister should aeauffls
a standing posltii^ni beside the sick bed and construct a prayer
to meet the Iraediate needs of the pari^aoner. A praysr whioh
is ordered' after thie fashion wll' be. far aore effeotive than
a general prayer which does act ooae to l^e point of need.
the ministry of riivine healing shmild not be over
looked oy the pastor la hie ministry to laie eiek, for the
ccwlselon of the apcetles in Mark 6 $13 allowed provision
for such mlrawilouB healing, k Clod who is able to heal the
souls of �en is also capable �f hsalliig tfee physical bodies
of sen, Ihe pastor must oapits'^lise on the provision for the
direct opersticai of divine power in hi� sinistry of pm-ynt
and faith for the sick. leverthelees , he should pray the
I*0rd*8 will to be done when asking for physical irtioleness.
38 IMd.. p. IS.
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fhe visit to the slok need not he lengthy, esjjeolally
If the person Is wink or shows signs of fntlgue. It is
difficnlt to estahlish an exact tiae Halt on such a call
heoause it is relative to the condition of the parishoner.
It seems that fifteen minutes is aaple time for a pastoral
visit on the sic*:, fhe pastor raust use his own taste in this
Batter.
The pastor should call once a week on the sick. In the
qWstlo]�iaire of previous saention returned hy a nu�her of
grastll and saediua siJte church pastor � there was a general
oplnlcti eaipresfsed that the pastor shcmld call once a week.
The particular case alwaya deterMnee the freqxjency of the
pastor �s visit wh&n the call once a week mem to he un-
witiafactcry.
The 08.11 ^^ e|hu^�in. Most shut-ins �re people
who have once been active and because of illnesssi, accident
or age they have been forced to live a lonely life. Many
of thea are quite elderly, but we mx&t not caifuse laie sen
ior �e�bers of the looal church fellowship. It behooves
every cmristian alnlster to call on these people at reg
ular intervale. The tenor of the eall should be much the
saae as the routine call and the general purpoi^ is quite
the saB�, yet there are a few different variatloaa to be
Bade by j8�Mrlt of the Individual aituRtion. For exaatple,
"33 'ofT"^pendix, questionnaire to twenty-five ministers.
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if a pari alioaejf is kept frosi attending ohnrcb be woiild ap-
preoifcte very mu&h knowing about the worship servioe. Oe-
fflfteioaaly the paator jaay have the today Morning worship
eervioe recorded in view of replaying it for the shut-ina.
�meae folk often depend largely 'on t�iie pastor to brlnf
thea news of the parish and freshen tiielr days by suoh con
versation as would edify their own spiritual lives, fhe
pastor can bring thera brief exhortati -ns frow tiae to time
that they will cherixh and appreciate. The pastor should re�
gard himself as CSiriet did while on earth f Re isnid, "The Son
ffif laan also Qfm@ not to be iserved but to serve, and to give
his life as a ransom for many^ {Mark 10t45).
m. B(mmtm km sicmos
Most workers and professional asen have a well de�
fii�d ties ftohedsile to aeet ia the planning of the day.
These people are considered responsible to an eisployer for
a determined aj^ount of ti^e to be consumed at a speoiflo
location, me mialeter faces a rather different situation
in the scheduling of his time and often this freedoa has
adverse effects �uon the pa�t��. Tm minister is th� gov
ernor of hi� tii!� and the location in which he will spend
most of it, ^lerefore, it Is his duty to the Ohurcii m& to
0ed to effectively engage hisself in a well planned daily
routine. As a result of �^is freedo� the minister has
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frequently negleetsd Ms ei-i.llln|r ministry in a two fold wayj
fl) the amount of tiisse spent in oalllng has been insuf f lolent,
(8) there has hem too mnoh random visiting without an ef�.
feotive schedule,
1^.e, ,goTh^e^dp,lB, For a mtfi effeotive Qalllnfr ministry
there mx^t he sufficient tim devoted to calling and a worfcable
schedule cnloulated to oare for the needs of the tarish. this
can oiCy be done when the pastor ord��rly plans hin entire day.
In this study, the pastoral onllinf? Mniijtry Ib liwited to
the pRri8}�)ner8 of the local church, therefore, outside call
ing aiust be considered separate and not oi?)itted fr<m the pas
tor's OAlling plan.
In a ���11 or mdixm aizei protestant �htff�*t "Mhat'. In
cludes not I9CTG than one hundred end fifty pariahonefs the
�csatewporary pastor my use froa ten to fifteen hours a week
in pastoral willing. The hours spent by Esinisters today in
calling are well rawnrded becatise it has oontinuoualy been
proved that a pastor who calls on, his parishi>ners Ib more
lik�ly to see be-^*ter church attendance and a sfjlritually
healthy fellowship,
�m�n Wllarason,^ in The g|ari,stifen Minister, echoes
the soluti on to the probless of o<Wfipl�ting paetoral calls
84 Olen Williamson, "the Pastor and Kis Ministry of
aalllti�'' 3|ie Ohrietiftfi ^jlnit^^tei;,^ Ycl. 5, no. 3. , February
1954.
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by th� use of planned Intex7a3,s whioh inoludee the pastoral
�oare oi threa different groups of parisonars, Ihe threa
baaio groi^a are deeorlhed as, (i) '��tand|>ys�, who may he eon-
aidered spiritually strong laid dependable, fhe pastor need
m% visit this E*oup asore timn onoe every three or four
nonths unless a special need &rls�a, (g) There are tSiose who
aye "precariously situated*. This group iacludea the people
�^ axe mooaveyted or in the f&lth,^ fo these paarish-
ioners the �pastss' ffihoxiid vigit at lea-s* csio# a wonth, (3)
paxlsMiaers who nr� ^hut-'in should be visited Cffice every two
or three weete.
Utllistiig this system <^ planned intervals the pastor
of a ohwch of aot �or� th&n .-^e hun<afed and fifty parleliesnere
can aidto^uately care for his pastoral omllinf in nineteen <m
twenty calls. For ejc&siaple, there aay be seventy-five par
ishoners who are "standbys", they wwild require approximately
five o'.lls * w�ek. Ihere are ia t?ii8 ohuroh fellowship thirty-
five w)3o are "pr&ostr lonely eitus-ted**. This gro�g) requires
nine calls each week. In the average ohurdl:i cf t ds nine
there are fifteen shut-ins who will require five calls a
week, (m this tesle, excluding all essergency pastoral visits,
the pastor can cos^let� his calling with ease.
Is planning an effective calling schedule there will
naturally be at least this one paradox^ the pastor striving to
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order his oallB aeeordlnfr to the need of the parlslaoner will
often renlSse that there $orm who are bci;'^ neglected, 'fheee
grotipe nrewioualy Mentioned nre not always absolute In nnttire.
Many times It Is dlf'i.oult for tM pastor to exactly deter
mine exactly thoee pftrlettonerc in rP^e^,tB�it need. One pastor
replying to Him qTjestlonnaire said!
We attempt to adapt ptir calling prorraT. to th� need,
rather than wpcn any aystea of planned intervale. X^m
appotntaent to a new field tre eisDhasiae to oxix people
the fact that we want to become intinately acqnainted with
all of onr people. We then carefully avoid building- any
associations with a purt of mat people whioh is store
close than . . .
It is also thlp pastor's opinion that the j^stor should let
the parlehoners know that ho ia at their service, cm call m
a physician ie in the co^aaunity, and that he is beat In service
when they avail theasolves of t>:is opportunity.
ft-.ls plan which is baced on the nseds of the pariahiwiers
has anatflj to offer. A synthcsta of the two plans would mk9
th6 planned interval system aaore flexible !snd in ^1 make
the total prografs aore effective. Alertneses on the part of
the pastor is the desired q^atllty in planning pastoral calls,
lleoords 2I. SliiS." effect ivene-ss of Itie calling
ainletry is greatly increased when the pastor utilises a
system of recordiJ^ his visits. Paul llaves and lisnlmrt Oedar-
leaf ,^ in attesptli^ to show the value <sf records have
m Of. Appendix, queetliMaaaire to twenty-five ^nistars.
as Faul Maves and J. LeiAatt Cedarleaf , ,2Idf.|. f.fMM
J^al .Sa BSESl. t&ie^i Abintdon�Coke�bury, 1949), p. 149.
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lietod at least two benefits to be at-^itied from ctich a
practios, First of all tbe reoorSs help a pastor to oheok
t355 oa himself . If ho haa been neglecting his calling alnlstry
the recor<Js will con'^rlct and reprove him. If on the other*.
hand the pa -tor has been accoraplishing- a well oasducted call*
ing pro^ras the records will enco'^ra^e hia. fh� pastor who
doea not u�8 records and yet tries to do an adequate job of
visiting will likely be plagued hy the lack of evidence for
his wcrlc. the second -benefit attained fro-;: the records is
the |ogK3.rig of the pastor's aeaory when he is attesipting
a repeat call. tbM pastor who does not rise records aay be
ei^rmssed iten the par ieMiner seeks advice i^ile ass^^ing
the pastor knows %M situation of the last -Visit, A further
beneficial result of recording th� fisisdings of the oall ie
that 0f aiding �^e pastor in determining thoss� #10 need
special help and nurture.
I^eords my be tept in two different ways, the first
of which ia to -px&p&^XQ a boofe with the claasif ioatione of
the chweh pari sJipner� in the groups previously snentloned
In the paragraph oa plaamd intervals. This book i� divided
into three saotitms and the pastor isay arran^ the T.?age8
of the book; ao that parishbaejrs who live in a close geograph
ical relation sa&y be called on in m�f tour, the inforaatlo�
on the page should include the fall name, age, Bsarital
status
and the relation to the church. lhe dates of previo is calls
m
ana sffij^ething about tba rnitmc� of previous visit aay
b� briefly stated in the body of the page leaving room for
aany suooesaive <mlls. Another methssd of reoordimr visits
is the use of fo^ir by six inoh note mrde. These cards oan
be used similarly to the other sset-sod, eajcept they aay he
shuffled or arranged in a special order,
mese r^coaeda eaxould be considered confidential ,
eepecially when pereonal iaforiaation i� revealsd by the
notes. & breach of this omf idenoe say seriously haadioap
the effective calling ministry of the pastor.
VIII, m^wlQ^h limitatioits aud mtmiom
M^IS^iM&. ^cfif,dt^lSj^,. fhe natiure of the routine call
was previously described as spontaneous, that is without
fipecial appointment, fherefore the pastor rm�.t be as fan-
iliar as possible with the everycay scdsedule of the feaily
he intends to visit in order to find th�9; at hmae. Industrial
scdiedules have proved a definite handicap in oslling on
fandlies wh� have asters e^loyed. It is the pastor's re*-
^cuaibility to ask the pariel*>tjere when the beet possible
tiaies are for his visit, and by using this I reformation he my
be able to find the� all together. In replying to the ques*-
tlimnaire, several paiitors indicated they encouatered soae
dlffleiHty la f ladii� -laie entire fMiily at home, fhey listed
industrial schedules as �e ctf the major contributors in
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0��Blng thie <ilfflmilty.37 Ordiaaxlly If th� paator oalls
duffing the day th� man of the houa� will be working and
tbe children at school. If this ia ai� case Itoe nnstor
can call eeffly tn the evening and fill his afternoon call
ing schedule with the ones who are hone. It Is vitally
isportant to oall when the entire faaily is present, there*
fore there is no lost cpporttinlty and the o?ill aay be aore
effectively ocaipleted,
i^MS^, Ihte cojaplication ia very aistraotin^ to the
j^stor who is trying earnestly to visit. F�rhar>8 he has
driven several ailas to see the fiually or the mrisMoaer and
finds no one home. Many pastors have bsf-n able to capitalisse
on this perpleriuf oirouiaetanoe by leavinr a note or a naate
oard. Parleltonere who return hojae aad find such an evidence
of ti^ paator* 8 intention are �3sften aade to think seriously
of the church and their spiritual condition.
�MS&BPt^M&k ^,ip:;t.tatlQn,e,. Tb�j?e have proved a very
serlfjus handicap for may paettors w>eking to effectively oare
for tte �neople �3f the chur�^. This ll?sitatlen beoo��s even
more proncnuced when Itse pastor attswpt� to extend the ev�
ai3|?eliBtio outreach of the chTxroh throut* vlfiltatloa. It
is well known that mmh hatrier� as rivera, busy streets,
railroads ^md a host of other such barriers oan teeen people
froffl coming tc a church they would otherwise attend, the
Cf . Appendix, questionnaire to twenty-five ministers.
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4W(at��ipo3r&ry scene has chanted wich over the past years of
poor roads aad inferior vehicles of transportation. However,
in the city aaioh time is oonsiisaed in traveling frcm one
parlaMoaer to another. For this altwtifai there ie no easy
re�edy, only to echednle -Kbe calls accordli^ to geographical
locaticm m that there will be nm little lost aiotion as
possible.
Soae paetor� axe handicapped in their hoepital calling
alnletry because of the dletance bet^reen hoepital and parish,
this ie especially true in rural oojwmitles ti^re the near
est hospital la Biles away. If it is Imposeibl� for th� paster
to call on a parisMoner while in the iiospital t^e pastor
mi0i% contact another minister in the locality of tbe hospital
who would be willing to oall,
l)i,j8traotiQB|ft. H�'0attee the pastoral visit is oalculsted
tc meet spiritual needs, there must be no atmoyaaoe which
would hinder the purpose, mxty of the con te8spor".ry pastors
replying to the queatlonnalre indicated thait television was
a eerioua dietraotioa in their pastesral oalliyig, -'3� A v�.rlety
of �pini<Kie
'
T^f) expre0**ed a� to the resedy for such an an
noyance-, th^ best solution mumn to be for th� pastor to speak
in a suMi�Bd voice to th� parlsitoiers and thereby produce a
eituatlon where they would turn oft the television of their
Si .|fp,e.
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OTO Will. If they do r*ot responr' to this the pastor ^-ir-y mak
theri, if they would kindly turn the televielon off for a few
ainutes. The novelty of television is Ffifi-^idtT^ and When it
has th� distraction will not he nenrly ro ?mch � r�ryble�K.
�When coepany is present the pafitor should grftoiouely
offer to call b&ct aom other time, or join briefly with the
group if he is cordially in-ritcd. Other distractions un
foreseen si-mt be dealt with, as th� oocnsion arise? in a i�i�nner
which is flttit^ iOid proper.
CflAFTlH III
TI!E Kitiam? OF cotiwasLis�
Th� ainistry of pii�toral oounsoling ie tmothar �on-
temporary eopbasia of pastoral oara. 'fhle ministry plays
a unlQ�� rol� la the total effort. Kiohard Baxter observes
that taking heed to the flock Involved "a very great care of
the whole and every part^.l Oonasellng Is to be considered
this caring for the individtaal which Baxter believed eo central
in tbe paetoral jsrtnletry.
I. MtFItflTIWS, A38WPI0MS, AMD REUflOMS
are aany aims inherent in the pastoral oonnselinf eff�rt,
yet there is on� �ftiioh ie quite caitstanding. Seward liltner
states this aia is "the atteispt by the paetor to help people
help thenselvee through the prcoees of gaining irnder standing
of their inner oonfliote*-^ One ahould add that this help
should be given after the person has expressed an Interest
in the pastor's helpg either as a result cf direct or in
direct expression of need. Ihls <*help* i^ould guide the
1 Eioh&rd Baxter, ^ mmXkml IMS. iSXa. U^Ml
^<B,^te,3r {London? J. Duncan, MBCOXXXX, tol. XIT. , p. 78.
� a geward Kiltaer, Faetori^;! (3ffmife^,i,fy, (lew York:
Abingdon-Ookesbury Free�, 194�> , p. 31.
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pftXisHoneir in suc^ ft dlr@otlon that he m&f either beooiBe
eonverted or inareaee In rellgione et&tijire.
Fajitoral cojnsellng is dlstlnguiehed from ealling
heoauee eoun&elli^ pre�^?)pos�� a tteflnite prohlca to be eol-
ved xxpon the reijueet of the parletoaer. On the otherhaad,
paetoral ealling doep not lis^ly the preoenoe of stress or
problem sitnat lone. However It Is possible �iat the oall
HMiy result In a pre-*ooun8eling or counsseling situation.
A,a,8T;^p^i.oi^,fif,. T!:^ pastor may asauias me responsibility
of Gouneelor when the parishioner has direotly txe indireotly
expreased hie need for help, fhe desire for help erpreesed
by the pariahbner Is oonsldered parislsoner initiative, and
is Jttufl^ to be desired in helping to emstruct a positive
counseling situation. Ocuneeling awst always proceed from
an understanding of the particular case, not from mere agree
ment �f diaegprewBat with the parishoner. Oounsellng ahould
be clarification and guidance, mt coercion to a specific
solution, fhe counseling situation necessarily co�^d8 the
pastor not to betray confidence in any way. The pastor isust
be sincere la his desire to help tlws p&rlsMcner, never in
different or resorting to trickery to see the desired ends
accoi^llshed. The pastor laust regard the counseling sit
uations with hie parlitonerB as wonderful opportunities to
effectively ailnleter to their needs, and to enable them to
meet stress situations wtth much assurance of the L^^d's help.
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Seward Hlltner noted a very Important assursption wfeen
he states,
The situations that glue oooaslon for oounaellng are
viewed toy the eounselor, aad eventually by the narlshioner,
not only as dlff imiltiets to be overcome but also aa-
opportunities fear growth and developaent.^^
Relatlonshipa^ t^ .ctthey, sfeasai 2t T?a,etoral, worfe. fhe
ministry of counseling is largely dependent upon the effective
and successful service In the other phases of pastoral work.
The extent of this dependence is ^srobably greater than one
�ay readily guess without e�meidering the intricate relations
of CQuneeling to pastoral work of othei* types. Success in
pastoral calling, pastoral preachit^ and the ministry of con-
fort helps to produoe an awareneee in the parishoner of the
trtie shepherd heart represented by their pastor and ultisjately
they May cowe to hlta fosp couni^l. the Minister by rather dir
ect mmuB ftafills hie opportunities for service in fsost ave
nues of pastoral care, but his oounselinf alnistry is not
as easily executed without the aid of other pastoral services
in his benefit.
II, M$m AMD mw FOR Qmmmtim
ll Ifify ^fteopitiona o� 0|sj�|.. In Isaiah 9tB
the Messiah' was spoken of ae a wond^-rft^ SsmmfilQX.- Many
5 M.i' �
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eenti�ies later Christ proved the words of Isaiah the prophet
to he no -overstate^nt, for He heoaa� exactly a� the prophet
had predioted. The ftafillaent of thia prophecy oan he noted
thronthcut the four Gospel� which contain the story <y� CSarist's
incarnate life. One of the notable exassplea ^ our turd's
counseling is to be obsrarved in His encounter with Hicodemus,
(Mhn 3�lff .). Iloodesnss eaae to Shrist asking about eternal
life and Ghriat exe^llfled on that occasion the elesMmtjs of
true pastoral countseling. Botlce that ilesus overcarae several
barriers in �ouna^ling with this imn. first of all, fio*
odemus was a JPharisee and they ae a group were considered
to be at eraaity toward Jesus, especially because He wae a
ri;iler of the ^ews. Secondly, he c^m to Hi� at night, a
rather laposiJ:^ hour for a secular counselor, bxit not for
Jesus, thirdly, Wicodemus called Christ, *labbi*, whl#i
aieans' teaohsap, not prophet or king, ieverthelce^, Jesus
realisted the true sincerity whioh brou^ Micodesus to lia,
and returned such sincerity with a real devotion tc the
task of helping lioodeatu� find that for 'which he 90!;^^t.
toother opportunity for Christ to counsel with sin
ful huMQity was recorded by John in M& dospel. John 4t7ff,
records tbe story cf Ctirist*e ocjunsssl with the woaaa at
Jacob* a well. Tbls ti� Christ �a the Person to otJcn the
sltuetion for a oounaelinf ministry. He did this by stir-
aounting several barrier� of notable dlEserasions. The
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IMividual with whoa He desired to talk was a Saaaritan.
This nationality was greatly despised hy aoet Jeus, but
not by Jesus. Purtheraors, the individual was a woaan,
ttuoh subordinate to mm In the eyea of the aen of the age.
Jesus was not of thie eentitaent. He understood the Father
had created womn from mn, not to be despised by him.
Yet, this wojsan was Iworal, all the aore to be desplaed of
Bsen. Another barrier to this interview was the physloal
distress of Jesus in %s extreme hunj^r. Ohrlet, pushlR�
all of these obstacles behind,was able to get at the real
need of tha woman at the well and portray the true counselor.
These exRB^les of our i;.ord�8 encounter� with needy
humanity show that Ohrlet was not selfish with his ti�e and
energies. We can hope to parallel his efforts in this re
spect, yet Cfhriet was endowed with such attributes which
hi*B��n� cannot attain, mth His help ministers can over-
oofae mny of the Imrriere which would keep thea from being
effective pastoral eounselora. It is the pastor �8 oppor-
�ttmity to capitalise on such an offer as James epoke of;
"If any aan lacks wisdws, let hia aek 0od who gives to all
aien (Jasaes 1;S}.
It is necessary for the imsttnr to utilise aethoda of per
sonal care because all of :mn�s probleas e^mnot be ade<iuately
oared for In group treatrnent. Gaines S. Dobtoine notes of
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preaoftiog aad Indivldml �are,
lh0t� is a daoldsd differsae� between tbe oo\mmlitm
of tbe pastor as lie deals witb ludividiials and Ma store
general eouuselin^ as be ')r@aoheB to groups. The aessage
Is often the tee, but In the former situation he has the
advantage of greater direotaesa arad rapport.*
riartherssore, It is possibl� that th� pastor may not always
be aware of need of oounaellng as he esills in the parish, so
the pastor mint not only ysm aware that the preaohing winietry
Is llBjlted but that the oalling ministry also has its lim
itations,
are mny eomplex situations whioh ariee ia the loe^l Ohuroh
which OS* a (snly be effectively handled by the aid cf paetoral
oounseaing. Tm eataisple, sewiftrd Hiltaer . cites a local
^uroh of 1ms than one hundred and fifty parithpners with
a host of personel problems ajsong the p�iXt^imm9, Pastoral
counseling wouad see� to be the proper solution, as was in
dicated by the parlehjoners beoaHse all of the people in need
had consulted with the paetor.
Ootinsellag has succeeded as a wthod of pastoral care
down through the ages quite largely becniis� it is person-
centered, liohard Baxter, John F. Otoerlin aad lenry Drutwcmd
�ewulatild thie type of lalnletry and aany o^era have folloiwd
4 Oalaes s. Bobbins, mimm m^f^F, ^W.^'^m (fashviHej
� Press, 194?), p. 3347
5 Hiltner, .gl^. , P 31.
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la this affective personal Ministry. Wayne E. (ktes notes?
�All other fnnotl ns of the pastor Imve jseaailng In terms of
this concern for persons, and the ue� of his titus and energy
Is gaiaged hy It."^ Pastor� who aubsorlhe to this concept
of pa'--;toral effort have found omnselii^ &n effeotivs Ejcans
of utlli:?inf? a p<a?son*center@d aini�try. Ihe number cf in-
stances when paetorft.1 counseling has helped a rmxiummw
achieve a eatiefaetory solution and adju^^taent would be
exceedingly difficult to calculate, but the number would be
ejtceediufly great, this beooaes inoteasingly true in the
conteaporary eooiety.
III. ffn hAiK m pmmmmR wtfiAum
Mkm^.' 5aas been a ^realth of
boo.%:8 and periodicals devoted to the subject of pastoral
coun,S0ling. Many noted authorities have leetnarsd on the
easie, yet they have concerned thMselves alaocit entirely with
the techniques or th� tet^nlcni infonaation whioh one siiust
gra-Bp and integrate in effectively utilising the wethod of
counseling, Pastors have not been adequately Instructed on
the '?how* of parislitoner initiativfi and ths general functioning
of the prograjti itaiilf. Shis dismxlty has been keenly felt
hy atftny oont�Bi>orary pastors who are ea^r to be of effective
6 Wayne I. Oatee^ me qi^rietia^g pa,3tor . (Philadelnhiat
the Westminster Press, M.(�I)', p. 73.
m
nm In thiet p%&m of pastorml care, it Is dieoonserting
for aoae Ministers to re&d n*aa8rou8 aeoonnte of cofunseling
ease historie� wMeh arc pnMishad by ssver&l periodioale.
fhe results are tKften outst&ndljig and oause the reader to
disoredit hie own efforts, wonderiaf why he never has an
opportunity to en^ge in euoh a ministry. His t�obl<Mi is
aot always in ths "know how" of oounseling, i>\it ia eatablii^
ing pre-oounseling: relationships with hia parislioners.
Apparently in ssany oases the teohnlqnss have been over-
stressed and the methods of beginning in counseling neglected.
Mote the parallel betwien this dlleaim and the plight of a
trained salesmn who does not imderatand the ^orooediae for
interesting a clientele in hie product. The salesman is always
taught the ttsthcde of obtalnxr^g an audience fcr his products,
likewise the pm%m should aQTmint hiraaelf -sith the meth^^da
of lettiE^ his parislrpon^rs know th& real pos�lbilitie� of
counseling.
jfayisiaontir oversight, filliass E. 8ul�e voiced a
wide 0usplcloned sentiment when he states^ "peoK-le a
whole are out of the habit of seeking their pa?-tor'� help
ia tji�ir prcble�at'*�' fo conclusively prove this con
jecture would involve an �xteasiva etxidy, yet it is the
7 lllllJtK t. mim. Earn to ^tart Caunaelim.. (Hew York;




�sndld opinion of many ssan that people are out of the hnhit
of seeking the counsel of thelsr pa-^^tor because they do not
wiuit to be considered different, fo aay that people are
out of the habit of coating to the pastor issplies that at
one tiae people were once in the habit of taking the in*
itiative.
One reason for people not taking the initiative ia
that in �any inetaaces t&ey have not �ffered enoufi^ with
their �troubles'* to seek the pastor's aid. One my find
an analogy in �^e average peraon�8 use of the physician.
Cardijmrlly he ie not oalied on far help until aany other
setbods have been attempted. Frequently the problem beeoraee
ccM^lex because of proeraetlnation.
Another reason f<ar the people not coasini!' ae readily
to the pasttar is to be fotmd tn the epeolsliaati :n of pro*.
fesslons. Many years ago the pastor was thought of ae
a coBMunity figure. Often he was considered an authority
la education as well aa the Christian rsliginm. People oaMS
to hlffl for advice in the real� of le?ps,l and econoiaio matters,
and as a result the alniater ms rath�r Important in several
areas of life. When men began to specialin� In psyohifttry and
other related professions, people thought of their counsel as
the �eeieatifio* my of solving their problems. The pa�tor�s
position was partially usurped by sea who were not spiritually
fwallfled to eovmeel the parlatoners. Many people think it
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old-faahloaed to ooaeult the raetor when tliey have suoh
problams aa would warraat the need of sharing with some
one.
g^d^cat,!-?!^ S� % .a^^Iution. In establishing parlsMfener
initiative there is ssueh help to be obtained in informing
the :jari�Waners ia th� benefits of pastoral oounselliig and
the various resouroes thersin.
the para^aoiait ala of infonai'og is to prssent coun
seling in such a w=-ty that the parishbnijre will se� the wis-
doa of taking their problems to fhe pastor. One of the
assuaptions �nay parishljners have of pastoral counseling is
that it is of the nature of preaobing and this my take
the forai of coercion when in private interview. At this
point it is the pastor's responsibility to enlighten the
parishoners who may retain such sentiaeats. In showing the
parlehbnere what true pastoral counsel I itg includes, he must
make it clear that paetoral counseling is a process -#herein
smMthii^ happens tc them so thstt ^�y are able to handle their
difficulties.
Thie eduoHting process could often take oa the act of
eaeoiarageiffisnt. William I. Hulwe lists a mmber of helpful
aeans of enocuragessent which are an aid in educating the
pajtislfeifflaere in view of developing parishoner initiative.
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fw> of thSfiMS aeana B.mt
Iip3?-�88 tha slnO�r� deals* of the -Dastor to be of
a<{rviee. Thla gives to the aasloua the reasf-^iranoe
they need. , - . Steow an ifoideirstandlng of how people
feal who have pToblesjs. This stirengthens their eon-
fidenee that the pastor oan help.�
In attsiaptlng to iufor� the people of the resonrees
In paetoral oonneeltng, the pastor aust not osilt the assnr-
anoe of divine help. %11 of the help that enables the pas
tor to be jaore than slaply a htasan listener, and the power
that is available beyond the 'ser� teehniqties that psyoholpgy
ean afford, this truth is an opportunity whioh wxist be
utilisied tn educating for pastoral comeellng. It is unique
to ths Oliristian worker In that it is not a blssalng usually
bestowsd t;^on professional psychologists.
When the paster instructs aa to th� acttml nature of
pastoral counselliiE he mmt not o�it telling the pariehbners
how tc arrange for counseling, Williara Htilme says that "ig
norance in mx0h practical details aay be enouj* to rrevent
certain individuals frtiw oo�ing."^ Ihesn individuels feel
quite awkward in arranging fcr oowieeling and they any not
be forward enoti^ for tlie pastor to und@r�t::nd their desires
if he Is not alert.
iiany pariehbiiers will hesitate to 00m to the paetor
8 * ^'
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If tMf �ur� uneaay about tfe� ooKfideno� the mstor my betrar.
fhe -oRstor ehould not only asej^irs the� of his oonfidenoe,
but he asust prove it in avoidlt^c to hint cf stioh inforssati on
he may have recelv*5d. la oounseltng. OoGasionally a ralnister
may speak of partioular Incidents la hie Dre&chlng ffliniatry
thinklag they are far rwote. Iven though the ocmtext of
the story is not kn,awn it betrays the confidence of the conn-
eSlee, and oattsss ths listenere to beware. Prospects for
comseling are discouraged when auch infari�.tion ie used as
sermon mterial.
iews^rd Hiltner lists a nta�b�r oi waye whida are cal
culated to help the paristoner beoojse ocaioious that the pa^tcgr
is ready and capable of helpi'ag his in his time of need. He
has not intanded the list to be e�hau�tive,frbut offers sev
eral suggeatlsas tm pcetial eolution to 'Hae prcbleis of help
ing tc create parlehfener initiative.
riiltaer says, "it is norml to have problcM, Ifaay
people have - deep feare of dasvlatlng froa the norM.!. fhey
feel that to have "problaiae" Is abnorml &w& l*tey do aot want
to be thoai^t of as suj^. It ie ^e pastor'� opportunity to
help destroy this false block to t&e ministry d pastoral
counseling. He amy do this by aseurlr^- his paristdoners that
10 Seward Hiltner , Matoral .^,?>Me.llm (Hew York and
Mnehvilles Jibingdon-Oofcesbury Press, 1949) , p. 173.
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everyone hae "probleae" soaetiw in his life.
Hlltnerll also hold� that It Is helrful to infora
the people that the oance of their dlfflonities Is often
aore renRpeC'tahle than they think. For exi^le, nttsrly
bad oau�es do not always prodnoe juvenile dellnijiasnts.
Often a juvenile delinquent le enoouraged toward the evil be-
tmxee of lack of love In the horae, or some other seemingly
subtle oause*
In establishing parishioner initiative, Hiltner saysi
The best way to characterise the atttitude and approach
of the pastor in cotmsellng and pre-oounsellnj^ pastoral
work Is 'edtictlve'. The pastor does not coerce, push
or drive. Instead he atteapts to lead out or draw oat
resotsircee and strenfths which can becoaie operative only
as they are helped to well ur. within the parishioner.
The eduotlve approach Irapllee an acceptance and under-
standit^g of what the parishioner Is prepared to cowraun-
ioate, not In a sense of agreement but in receiving this
ae the material whiph amet be examined if clarification
Is to be achieved.
^ mmffmlm mXMpmi, Ml^^Mm-
instructione whioh help inforra the parishioner about the
real values of pastoral counseling iaay be dieolOBed in a
nuaber of ways, tbere la dai^er in being too obvious in
li�fcawing the parlshionere, yet the inforaation which the pas
tor wants to disclose is of that very natiare. It is possible
to effectively inform thera through the aeditw of the church
11
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bwlletin if the entire disolosurs is aot given in one
lesruw. It laight be poaeible to inclnde a brief section
in the bulletin titled, �mh%t You WimlA JtnoW. If thie
were done the m^tor oo^.sld write a series on t^e syto^ect
of pastoral oare� �psstcral counseling" baing one of the
aspects.
When the pastor preao>Mss on actmtl life probleaa
there ia a stlwlation created whereby the parishoners are
more likely to come ^ the pastor with their own TJersonal
probleise. This in one of the aost effective mtho&B of
building parisi&jner initiative and the pastor anmt always
regard it as imoh.
FarlrfMbner initiative oan be increased through, ^oup
discussions, this type cf work helps the pec^le to know that
they are not alone in tteir problems. When such barriers
are broken down the pariatfoners will oo�e to the pastor in
private.
"Ihe paritJjfener i*.o Is adeqmtely infaraed ia likely to
coae to ths pastor soon�r �^�an the -ne who is ignorant of the
wnlfold benefit� ia pastoral countelijsg. Situation� when
arrested in their early atages are aore easily oorreoted.
When the difficulties beooin� cbvious tc other people the chance
of a proper solutlcm ie not ae great, fherefore initiative
is vitally ifflportant in paetoral o<>unaellng.
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la a rather hroed wBr^ the scope of the counseling
alnistry wo^ild tncludui everyone who wanifiata an interest
in the pastor's help. His prijaary loyalty In this ainistxy
is to the parlehbners of th� local ohuroh. Therefore his oare
In this alnistry is largely determined bytthe needs of the
parielSoners. For the ainiffltry of ootjnseling the pastor aust
draw heavily frtwt other areas of pastoral oare. For exaiaple,
his caXlitig, preaching and ccrafortlng my issue ia real and
vital ccunaeiing situations which could not have bean con
structed independently of such alnistries.
.^,afif, g�, ^aet^. fhlm has bean a matter contingent
upon age, locality and tli^ as wall as a few other aspects.
Oontes^orarlly the areas of need fire very siatilar in this
respect, pastor* replying to ^e questionnaire suggeet
several area� of need, fhe ymmfer proup of parlsHoners
often find difflmxlty in vocational eelection, courtship and
Marriage, and their persoml religious experiencis. 'fhe
Middle age groap apparently have a acre diversified area
of n�e<l�a&Joap probl�s steaming from family responsibility,
financial coB^liCRtions, vooatlOTs awl personal religious
eatperlenoe. C|ulte representative of the senior group of
13 Cf. Appendix, questionnaire to twenty-five Binlsters.
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ohypfcai paristeissre arc the probleas of hanlth, retire-went
adjwtaeats, chsr-'-cter disorders %M personal religious
�3Q>erienoe.
It is striking to notice the one aost oowson area
of need l� the ralifioua aspect. Her� the raetar-couasslor
finds so�e of his greatest oi^portmitiea tc serve the ehur^,
efl^phaais cf thl a ehapter is to help the pastor construct a
aore effectiv*? counseling ainistry, not frcm the stani%otnt
of cotaiseling- tedinlqnes, hut in the interest of helping
the paetor in hia effort to find a plaoe for counseling In
his total paetoral eare effort. In ^ite of the fact that
this is the focal point of the interest of this chapter, lais
authoi- doe� not Intend to minimi ae the kaowledf?)? fxt coun
seling techniques, for they are ii^crtant also. In fact
it is ijaperatlve that the pastor he well isifoTEied in the
science of psychclOj|y and other related fii^ds of knowledfs.
According to Oalnes S. Dohbias,
ftm Tester is not a peyohiatrlet nat a consultii^
psychologist but aot leas than tlwsae sen of seiimce he
needs to know^ teohnlffles, M 1^ moiSliM, nrooedure.
H� hlfflself Mweibe a llvii^ wifnese Wnis claisa that in
Christ is to be fotmd the answer to ewry problem. Above
all, he Bust- be a listener.**
the pastor must pcseeee a keen interest In his people.
14 Oalnes i. Dobbins ^ildiii^. Better. <^ur,��t>^,f.
fSaehvillet Broadmn Press, 19*7)', p. S34,
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ZiiB interest aust iiake the form of the Interest asserted
by 3t. fivul ia gphesiaaa 4; 12, "for the equipaeat of the
aaiat�, ... for the hiilldiag up of the body of Christ. �
Thm the 'basic interest is epiritual growth. If the pastor
I� able to serve his people in such a way &b this he aust
bs filled with the gift of grace and anointed by the Holy
.^i^irlt. m� is the most helpfta Qualification the paator
could hope to enllet in �ervl^ the people.
J-ihn ^therland Sonn&ll apoke of the character and
the persoimlity of ^e orjunseltn;? as of mnoh l�portanoe.
The highest good of the parishoner oan be achieved casly as
the pastor la motivated by higher iaptilses than the in-
flatlcai of hie own ego� or by materialistic aw^thods and
ends even thoiagh eiitployed with eolentiflo skill. l�
further wagirsste of the pastor mm rather iaportant
qijallficatiOSS :
the hialthy-^windnesH and strength of character of
the oomselor will often have- a deter�lnatlve influence
on tho^w seeking help for, generally speaking, they
are highly sensitive to �ach factors, fhe personality
of the eo\aii��lcr should be axich that h� aeets people
plenaantly aii^ puts thess tisaecliatcly at their ease.*�
Anoth&r qmltty the pastor nmt oofiw�md is known as
*eoamon sense*. This �y mm rather elementary,, imt it 1�
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a qmlity often foiiad lacking. ?hen ths patter cowands
�uch qnalltiea be is able to halp the parleJ^ner �ke a
�atisfact�3af3r ad^ue.taent.
l^ron^ thug ^,{^tjLne cr.X,1. m� routine oall affords
wonderful opportnalties f&s the pastor to discover the
needs of fee pari chimera wtileJi would warrant his help in
�cwneelir.ij. ^a,3fne I,. Oa.t�is speaks favorably tomrd routine
oalllng as a �eans of prt^pariitorF ootmaellJig, h& notes t
}�uirpo�eful and patient horae vlsiti&tion r�veals tc
the ��b�ervnnt pastcaf, . . . ataay of the *i�leter and more
dej^rate need� cf individuals and faailles* It eatab-
llehd 8 rapport that will be necessary to any future
eotmsellsig. It gives a distinct personal and ncn-
rfeseiaaal ttmidi to the pastor's intereet in fw^cple.offers him opportuaities to see the individwa.1 in
the context of the faaily and tc sense the feellafs of
other ffleiabera cf the faaily toward that pnrsm* mm
visitation preiaents the meter with a total pattern of
tbe my life <sf th$ persons which only laany hc�e
cf individmO. counseling would ultisately reveal.*"
A large nuaitoer of l^he �lnlstars reporting in answer
to the- <iuestion�alrc^� stated that aore people were ooun*
seled as a result of their pastoral enlle than thrmifh othar
�eans iaoliduStng pariehtoner initiative imotiltlvated by call-
in� and other areas cf pastctal oare.
I? Wayne I. �5nte^. ||� TAHW. (Philadelphia:
Woetialnster Preae, wmhJi, p. 116^
'
IS ef. Appendix, i^taestionnalre to twenty-five sinistra.
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Many pajflalsmftra put off ooimatelinr with the pastoar
as long as ttesy <mn. Occasionally the pastoral call Is the
CDpcrtnnlty they are waiting for in hopes that they will
he able to express a need for the pastor's help. In the
preeenoe of his pastor before him in hie own home there is an
influence whioh may CRuee the reluctant parisfcionex to act.
It la- poeeibl� for the paator to help the parislfcner ask for
help. This help way take the for?a of constructing the eon-
versstion eo the pereon doea not feel forward in askii^ for
an interwiew. At other times the parichoncrs siay not aek-.
the pastor directly for an interwiew, but they jaay hint toward
tlmt end. If th� pastor is alert he osn often detect such
Inollaatioas and imke the situntion eaay fcr the parishcwer
to ae^ an interest, fhe minister aust not owerlook po��
sibility at counsel iT^ the parielA>ner at that very tisw, not
waitiTig for an arranged arpointasent if the oirotM�taiieee are
favorable .
The pastor aust be effeotive in the nm of sia B;Dr-.oint-
Riant systea as amny eulfttorlties endorse. Wayne S. Oates'^�
exalts the nm of such a plan. If the past car hntsrsetis to
be short off tim or the otreuastonoes not fsRvorable for
counselissg there must be an lateTviow scheduled. f<� a latter
data, A calendar apnointaent booklet hel'ofUX ia
19 (^tes� iga- i-�'
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reaervliig an appolatment. aearesit 4**� p<>�b1M� Ib us-
mllf 4 fotJd rtale to follow In semiring an interview, Rnd
it is neoeesary to plan for a gencsrons aisount raf tirae feeing
oonemed toy tfee interview.
Ifee location of the interview i� estresiely iaportaat.
Privacy is one of the min objectives in ctoooainf a plaoe
to meet. The ideal location is the pastor's �fflee if the
faollitie� are adeqnate. Oi the twenty-five ministers re*
plyinff to the questionnaire,^ only two of theis Indioeted
that their office is sufficient for nastoral ootmaelinK. "Jhese
ministers are paetorinfr email or BMSdiusi else protestant e-
vangollca3. Starches. Perh^a the rmstor� of larger protestant
#iur'ohe� have cffioea �Mch would lend Ihemselvae for tmetoral
counsel tag.
fillisB I. llulKC notes the raerit of t\m calling rain*
Istry as a m$nt source in providing oounMling oppcrtunIt lest
Ihe c*,lliHf progrftm provide� the oounselim-- ministry
with its cutting edge, rroi^ sixty to eif;hty percent of
� a pastor ?a counseling aay ba done In hi� calling imtil
his Gouaaeling program is established.'^-'-
fhe eetabllehasent of a counseling prograsi asemes parlsWoaer
initiative to a large extent, yet in l*jte s^ll or average
else church calling ie nev&r ainimlised in its potential cf
SO 0f. ippendlx, ttiestioamlre to twenty-five alnisters.
ai wlliisiM S. Huljae, Uas! to gtart fiauiigeliag (few York
and irashville: Abingdon Pres�, 1MB} ^ p. 7i.
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Issuing m counseling situations, fhe Holy i^irit as Christ's
A<3ainistyator can lead the pastor while EnaJtingr his routine
calls and direct hia in �uGh a way to effect ivsly oare for the
flock.
fhr.ou^h 'pps ^e.ci�|l oal^. ihen th�' pastor nakes e
eall on the haeis of need ia the hsm of physiosl sickness,
hereaveweat, or eoae other �peci&l need he may find an eat-
oeptional opportunity tm eetabliBhisTg preoowi�elint relatione.
At such tlsaes the wacer of pride and indepeadence is worn
thin and the parisltoner ia tj^ten brotapht to face with his
difficultlce in a more realistic way. As th� pastor ministers
to the parlatener; d'jring these hovixt? of special ne�>d they raay
aore clearly sea ia hia a serrsnt of (lod who is willing to
help ^esa, not only in the concern of iramediate need, but
in other areae cf their living. It any be the need of the^
iianediate situation that brings the pastor to the side of
the nari8lion�r, but in due time the persti* aay eeoBe short-
ocadLnga and f��l confident in e-illir^ the pastor for his
counsel.
Ihe relatives and friends of these in special need
mf see in the paetcsr the he^rt of the true shepherd and there
by Icck tc hl� for help is their own problems. Such people
who are cloeely aseoclated with th� ones in special need
are also likely tc beccme vary sensitive to Mie inner voice.
Ttm pastor aay find his care extending to theia by merit of
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&t thm UhT%fi%-llk� way lie M.& oared far the loved one or
friend*
Hie paetor mmt reallss� Ma tmlqn� alnistry in these
emergeney eltmiaone and he as alert and taetfiil as Is htasanly
poe^lhle tha^i he wig^t serve everyone who wanld be in a no��
ition to benefit by hie aiaietry.
'^h|;,0^#li tj^ ifajl <By,io,yilftted $^ pyeeonnseling. � fhere
are a(ltu?%tioas whioh develc^ in tfce looal ohnrah whlt^ war
rant the pastor*a Initiative to see the iatiividml or ^oyj)-
Involved and atteaapt to h�lp solve the diffioulty. -^ueh is
a aitnaticr, whers there is a- younfc person who is not attempt-
lag to fit into tha yonng pe�^l�Je program* Another exiuBple
is found in a ru�-or of m^lioious nature whioh is oiroulfttii^
about one or aKjre tii the pari abbnera. It baooraea the pastor's
oppostanity to determine, whether or not th<s ruraor i� valid*
if 80 to present hie Bervioes in suoh a way that he may be
of help if the parisitener eo desires.
In the hypothetical ca-ae of the teen-a.-er who is not
ad|U8ting-to the youth program it would, be helpful for the
paetflffl' to study the difficulty and see if he can disoover the
reasons for the reluctance of th�' youth. After he hag a
byp'��he�l�'.he- �y w&iat to �e� the youth- � privately, perhaps
in. hie own h<3i�* fhe paator- �u�t be sjEtraikely careful .not
to create tenfse feel It^s between hisR��lf and the youth, flset
the jyastor muRt be a friend and then the helper. If the
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yom^ person realises %e pa�t�p*s friendship is genuine
he wmy respond to help nnd gruldsnoe and ntteapt to help
hlaeelf beeorae part tui the gratip.
When there is n fBalioioUR rumor circulatis^ sueh as
Seward rfiltnerSS de&cribe,9, the pastor mst act. In this
case the pastor heard the twt.ot that a parlshteer of his
ohurdi was involved in a moral ecandnl. "Ihe waster oalied
on the parson cssweeined 8,nd tactfully offered his services
whioh were refused at that time, but lat�rr the �n heartily
accepted tbe pastor's offer. Ihls Is a pood exawple of a
cell oalculatcd fcr pre counsel ing that results in narlsMoner
initiatiwe,
fhr.oyJi 11^ ffii?^r.|C8t. i>Jjuje ainigtry. fhe pastor in be-
ooalng alert to the opportunltiea of ccunselinr should note
that all of Ms oounsellnft does not oora� as a r�53nlt of call*
or sole p&rlAoner initiatiw, The metor finds mmh
opportmlty ae he mixes witSi people about the town. CIrahajB
H. llodffes�'^ obsetve.d that he set atany of his parishoners as
he walked in the basinesa district of his town. It was his
�3(perienoe to-;.*eet taany cf his parlsHoners 3.s they did the
fsually errands. Ihie provides an informm oppor-tijnity far
23 ieward Hiltner, ,fiaat^cfft,l, ^.Uns.eli�� ^Hew York and
Kaahvilla} Abingd^aii-Ookeabtiry rress; '� P* 137.
^ Srahaa R. Hod^jee, "Ihe Minister As a QumvAtilnt-
�t-l*rge" 1^ CjShrist^an g|.nt eter. vol. no. , h\m* 1953.
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tlie paetoj? and pariaHoaejc. 3ueh m this sitrntlon could
provide & cfeaaoe for the pastor to hear cf parlaMoner ueeds.
Ohrist encountered aany people in this KR-uner, and the
Christian minister need not ehy away fros aectiag peci^le
in the norra&l course of a da^e actlvitiee,
Otl0 II, Rim writing on the aiTileter as counaclcr in
Elehard a^�nn�e ooss?il&tion on Uljki^qt^x ottetn several
danger� end liwitatiioas in paetor&l ooun*�ltr:fj. one �f the
sost notable congiderations is the- lack of traiaing in the
field of peyohol*:^ and related disciplines.
|^,ok gf t^Tofe@aional. trfi,inl . The minister tteou^
ignorance or unwarranta<i pelf confidence may do serious
hara� to the parisliouer. Otis Kice notes in this respect:
When he ie unaware of the seriousness of th� affliction,
when he deals unwittingly with the powerful uaconeious
dynaaioe of per tonality , or when he strengthens crip
pling (and misound) restraints, he aay be guilty of ser*
loue dassag� t-o the pereonality of another.�'^
Therefor� it is estpedient for the minister to realla;� hi�
llmiti.tions ae a counselor. Oaiaes 3. Bobbina observes a
siallftr ll�lt�i.tion reg-'..rd!ng the pastor's? relation to people
with �9scMa he- cfjunaels. Dobbins in hie book titled Btiijdlrijg
34 Hichard tnajan, editor, JUje �,i.p^.atr;?: ('^ew ^fsr'k'. Abing�
doi�*eake�bury Fres�, 1949), p. 9?.
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fhe pmtQt is not s ppyehl'^^.lirl at nor a consnlttng
psyohoXofiet Mat not le=0H than ther;e aen of sclenoe
he ne&6� to know the techrtlq'�jee of the counseling
prooedure. He hlaeitlf aaiat be a living witmes of hie
c1-\im thnt In Chriet ie to be found the answer tc
every prcble�. Above all, he auat be a pood lietaner.^S
Furthermore, the pastor auet bo [.irerared to make proper
referrals to �oiupet^nt psychiatrists when the ocoasioa arises.
If the pastor has studied aental illness he is likely to
know the eigne of people in serious mental distress. If
his trainlHg a� a student hae bef^n adequate be may effectively
judge whether the person should be referred fm special
help, fhe person to 'shos the pastas* makes a referral should
be thorou|)rhly investigated tn terisas of hi s rsllablllty and
professional ability.
f.ts^^ippifiX t^nvo^v;ffiiite.ji^%. Otis Rloe^^ lists thi� danger
as a m^oT threat in pastoral coumellng. It i@ exceedingly
laportant to keep counseling relatione on a hij^ spiritual
level, recogaijsing that too fre^juent luterviews hold the
potentiality of bringing sui^ioion aad heart hxtmk. r)n the
ctherhand the T,>aator aunt a'^oid aan over-sensitive reaction
a^iast being Involved* Acecrdlaf to Paul S. Johnson there
is serious dsnger in withdrawing ftm situatlms which
OQiild possibly ^�s'llt ia involwaient:
Fcariag' tha dirs con??e^�;uer;o�@ of emotional attaohmatB
whey� h� ssay be aeouaed of Indisoireet conduct, �^e v&mt&t
gcsa to the other �stxerae -sf holding anxiously
aloof faro-m oth�ie perscsng at a safe distano� well beyond
the possibility of evil 0�^ssl-o o? th� first eensatiaa
of iapulsive desire t�lthin hljasftlf.*"
fhus one m.y conclude the pastor mist be catjttioue and- alert,
but not withdrawn to the eirtent that he cannot help his
pariaJsfflaera in paetoral o^tunselit^?, ^e pastor oust use
his best ^Bdgeaent in anch matters, reaeaberia^ the threat
�f ru�ore imfoun.ded but fiisastorous.
counsel iiif: is the vast aaacunt of time ooasuaed. Soaie inter-
views lapoee on the tim@ whioh should be alloted to other areae
of the pastoral work. In- extende^i oounsellag the invegtB-ent
of time may suffer greatly these other aspects of the ministry.
^i^^^^^lgffl^jf, ^rgiljft. Otis Rice aff irsaad in, the tsnm oon�
text m aeatlorisd previously cf th-^ limitatloLfS of pastoral
counseling that ''aothiiJig go tires the personnl adjuf^tment
of the paRtoaf as dwas the function of personal Bastoral
oounaellng. ^"'^
mji>,t^pd,af fpj,).^^^. yip, 48siasing the ijarlaEaner has been
to the pastor for persojml counseling and ha� ceaeed to
27 mul.l. Johnaon, Payd^ology of pastor^l.yjl'^g^ (wew-
York: Ablni^on-Cokesbury' Pr^s, It^ , p� 2RG.
E iSC ^^W,' �toother Italtatlon in nastoral
38 Ulce, :lpaj3a aa aditoar, <2>. git. . x).
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laforia the paotor for several weeks of the adjustaeat� he
has heen smklag. The pastor is left xmsmy for he does ,;�ot
know whether a eatisfaotory adjustment has been aade to the
problen, or whether *h� ..parisbwri-?r has becoiae reluotant to
share the remedial effort with hira.. In deterslning the
results of the counseling relation the minister should not be
reltjctant to inquire of the parisUonar for the p&rishbner
supposedly ejEpressed an interest in the pastor's help before
a counseling situation could be constructed. If thl s ie the
case the parishioner has an obligation to tfee paptor in die*
closli^ to hi� th� devral<^aent of the probleui.
CHAPTiR I?
mm Miifismt of oomtoh?
"StM alnlatry of tamtoTt holds a speolal positl^sa In
oontea^orajry pastoral �are. TJ^is is a atnlstry that ie
heartily endorsed hy Chriet and the apostles- Many re*
nowned pastors of all ages exemplified its nniqiwi im^
p^setmxc** Riehard Baxter, Hemry DrOTssoad and John Wesley
were dietingnished jsinisters of eomfort. The narishes
of the world are blessed with saen of like oonesrn today,
emulating the true ehepherd heart in a ministry of eomfort.
fhiu ministry affords an opportunity for the paj^tor to be of
great service to hie parislionere as he shares their griefs
and woes and points them to tbe true Oosaforter, the Holy
%lrlt.
I. BASIS FOR fm MIHISTOY OF CWraT
fhe pastor notes from the Word those who are in mied
of ooiifcrt, "Osmfort all who aomm* (Ia�iah SlsSj. fhe
atinlster observes aethods ef ccafcrting the people, the
pastor is instructed to *bind the broiBBn hearted" (Isaiah
61}l). The pastoaf is given a resoaarce in his lalnistry cf
ocRfort in leading people to a knowledge of a supreme Coa-
forter. the pastor*� relation to the ooafortipig work of
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*h� mXy spirit in one of preparation and introdnotion. His
duty is to instruet the people of the Holy spirit* e work
eiailarly to the way in whioh John fhe Baptist pTvpnxmd the
people for Ohrlet. yet, the Holy Spirit has come in power,
but pastors stuet recognize their htte^in limitations as John
did when he said Christ, "Ihere oometh one aightler than
I af t�r ise, the latchet of whose sho�e I bm not worthy to
stoop down and unloose � (Mark lj7). the pastor amy bs used
of the Ilcly Spirit to bring oorJTort to the people as well
as forerunner. Again the acknowledgement of diirine power is
noted in John I4jl6 as it relates to th� Holy Spirit's
comforting power;
And I Will pray the Father, and he shall giw yoc
another Cowforter, that he raay abide with you for ever:
Iven the Spirit of Truth; whoa the world mnnot receive
because it seeth him not, neither knowe^ hires but ye
know him* for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in
you.
Many pastor� find a cowls slon for th� alnistry of
oossfort la II Corinthians li3-5, F^ul myat
Blessed be the Ood and Fsither of our Lord Jeeue Ohrlat,
the Father of �roies aM �N>d of all coiafort, who ooa-
fmrt� ue i$ all our affliction, so mat we way be able
to coafcaft those who are ia any affliction, with th*� oobi�
fort with \�fliioh we ourselves are cosiforted by Ocd. Fcr
as we share abundantly in Ohrlet' s sufferi?^a, so through
Christ we share abundantly in oojsfort too.
Many other passages are helpf?^ for^ tSae ralnister who seeks
to bring coafort to parisJAmers.
The alnistry otf oosafort is exemplified in the life
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of Otolat, ehrlet aaya, �BleBsed mm they that mourn for
they shalX be eossforted* {Matthew 5;4). His Inoarnate life
eubetantiated Hie utterance oa that oooaeion. Where He
found grief and sorrow He felt Hie he-art weep, for an
aiiple one may turn to the story of hazarue in John's Gospel
lljlff. Jetue was told that tosarue whos He dearly loved
was 111 and in need of Hie asinistry. then Jeeus was able to
oc^e to his aid He fwad Lasarus had died. Christ oosiforted
his sisters Mary and Martha. This ooafort was partly ao-
0<Mipliiiaied when Chriet wept with thi�. In this aot He shared
their grief.
fhe aitiistry of Ohrlst is supreme in the jainistry of
oo�3fort, for He was not only able to give the peopl�^ support.
He had the power to reaiedy their grief if He desired. Quite
ctften Re ohoee to be aore than Ooaforter, yet the Christian
sinister oan closely ewuflLate the type of oontfortlng Christ
accc^lished in the utilisation of prayer and sharing wll^
thea their sorrows.
Oorafortlng fulfills a tinique alnistry in pastoral
.care, the �inlstry of comfort presents an cpportuaity for
the (ihriatian minister to serve his parishhners. Thie is
true because of the Intrinsio nature of ffrief. It my be
a Bsystery to mny �^y grief Is eo difficult to alleviate.
Men have almost always aeleed ^e question} "Why must we
sufferf* tatlaately one may trace the answer back to
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aan'a fall la tha garden of Ed�n, yet this oonsudLation
Is aot exoeediagly valmhle ia helping mm overoow such
a prohle�. Ihe problem of grief is acted by wmiaa F.
Roger s{
laiotlon requiras action, lo-m reoalxps the expression
of affection* anger reqtiir-sa attack; 'and fear rei|tilres
flight. i?h�n in fear, for ftxasple, one esoapeg frow the
paUt of the speeding awtomobllej then tha emotion snb-
si<^8. WJjen an eaployee, however, fears the lors of
his job and the consequent inseourlty and is tmable to
do anything about it, then th� emotion continues, with
the ocaeequent insecurity �nd continuation of the dis�
treas. Grief is an acute, and difficult eaiotioa tc deal
ladth becauee of the inability to do anything about the
loss whlcdi has brou�^t it m,'^
men grief occurs, as it often does, the pastor's
jsinistry of Cfjwfort is lavaluable. In such orisie ex
periences there is a potentiality for people tc be drawn
or repelled froa their Creator. People m,f becow � bitter
when they blame God and olfcers for their situation. Job
was aot bitter, nor did he blaae God, but when sorrow aad
grief ooatimaed for a lo^ Airatl-m hie faith grew mnk
aad he sinned ia disolaising Cod. A personal alnistry of
ooirfort which supports the parlsJ&ner in his n@ed mn play
a unl(|ue aad determining role tn the total effort of pastoral
oare.
II. rerHITIOir AW HELATICMS
Oefined ao.coraiiiffl!; p.unp.oge,. The mini stry of comfort
is a vital .part o� the shepherd heart. In the Old Testament
I Wllllaa F. �Rogers, m ahall ^ Coiaforted (Phlladelnhla:
The ifestBlaster }*res�, Kcm) , pTao.'
It s^rlrc with � ayapathy, la
the low f��t�uweiit th� w�d fo* mt^mt mm b� traaalated
preeeno� helps Inallevlating th� distress. More speolfioally,
tho word oft�n mm& in the lew Testawnt, 'M oonsnltatlon
whioh enooiirage� mi<i strengthens. �^ fhi� is actnally what
the alniater should purp^t to aeooKpllsh in his ministry of
ooiafort.
'mM^Bm U 'almget ^ MM^BEM. SMk- re
lation of the Ministry of oorafort to other phases of pastoral
oare such &� preaohing, oall ing, and counseling is estreiaely'
lasportant. In all these phages the aiaietry of coiafort oan
he eucoeesfully executed. It is not a mtter of costforting
through the saediw of preaching alone or aay other one �14--
Istry, but through all of thea.
Ihe 8ilaist�r my do much tc oosfort his parisWoners
tlafouKh his eerai-ois if they are calculated to serve ae ma-
e&get of cOBifort. h, M. and M. i. sweet .s^oke of the relation
of preaching to th� ministry of coafijartj
... A BQmm growing out of deep syspathy and under
standing �ay really be the opening tfi the dotsrs tc the
i^rlecaed and th� wry Imla <3� Si lead to the sad and
burdened,*
fhle i� Ing aoYeme ifeo'a v^sry
^nry payer, 4� tottt ^^erioan Book Sb. , 1886J, p. 408.
'�ffeet and laloolm 3. Sweet, 1M g�.stor,al
aft (ftBw torkj F. H. Revell Oov; IS^), p. (
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Sjtpetie-fioe verifies tbe is^oxtsnoe of preaching worde of
o�afort. John ^^ntacn, i�ho iwrote xmder the nawt of Ian
Maoiaren said In his latter years, "If I had my ministry to
live over again I would preach aore oowfort. �S fte minister
aay not know who or how mmy in his oaugrogatian are in need
of moh a messi.nge, but he oan be aseured there will be some
la the average else congregation i�hc ars in need of the
alnistry of coafort. If there should be little IsBaedlate
need for a message of cosafort the parishoners benefit froa
suoh a aessage to be used latere in their own hour of need.
Such a message educates tbe people and prepares them for the
inevitable.
The calling alnistry is one of th� aost successful
channelswhercfby the minister Cftn carry out his ratniatry of
ccBsjfort which strengthens and encourages. If he attem?}ted
to fulfill this alnistry of cossfort entirely fro� th� pulpit
there would be a great dlsorepanoy. Only throsigh the p�r-
sonal effort of the paetor to eeak out those who are in
need of the lloly" S|>lrit's. aid oan the oastco' be of real
service. In his mlliv^ the sinister ia.i#t well rcaeaber
the Wew ?est^�ent concept of the mxtd "cosnfort*.
Throui^ a well planned �11 to a person in need of
comfort the oastor often finds an oppcrtunity for personal
S Feter Henry Pi� 'ane. %ffle. be Pastors (^rew Torkt
Abingdon-Solieebury Press, 1943>7in 42r
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oofjas�liag. m�a a parson is suffering in aruofe a mf the
outward pride and boaetfulneas is many ttms gw�pt away. Ihe
parislaoner^ is in situation where the pasi;':sr my help hits,
not only with the laaediate Med, hut other �re intrinsio
or ehrottio needs. Suoh an eap&rlence my hecoime a aeaKS of
growth In graoe. 'riiis is espeoialiy true when loved, ones are
tais�n. It is effeotive in helping them to thinli: of eternal
values, and if the departed were a Chriatiaa, they mf think
in tenais of meeting heyond this life, 3\jch an opportunity for
developinf^ preooaaaeling rela.ti.>jis should not fos P'ss^^ed over
lightly by the pastor ae Im mak.�e a mil to the ones In suifii
speoial need. He lauet be alert to th� signs of ottier needs,
and how the parlstbmer atay be attewptlng to open the wfey
for counsel in other than the lawediat� problem.
Ill, wmm OP m iisisfitT or coKFcsit
the pastor's c^Ppoi^tunity is to the pstriesHonm-s in
mental gufferia^. this group of paria^on-^^rs Is quit� coa-
prehenfelva, inoludiag the grief etrtoicen <m� �ho has lost-
a loved onSj; a thereon who is extreaely ansloug abotit. some
thing whioh ooncerns hiiHj md the people in serious trouble.
fhOBe who are lonely to an. ^extent of etafferlng, dmmd the
attentloai of the paetor as well m do the sick and shut�.ine
who sorrow. However, the pastor's oill to them need not be
primarily one of oorafoset.
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m� pamtor's primary loyalty in this ministry ia to
His own parlsWcmars, y�t otfears in mioh a need dsserv� Ma
attsntlon. This oonoept of loyalty in oaring for th� needs
of the parlettonere first is heartily endorsed by nnesh preat
pastors as Riehard Baxter.� John Wesley also exeitplifled
this principle in his alnlf*try of eof^ort.'?
IV. fm PABim^B QUALiricAfiois mm im iisisTar or oomfort
Jjoise pe<^le are of the opinion that one rfho ha a not
suffered is unable to o&^mt the �orrowiijf in their tiwf? of
need. Th4s thou#it holds only a degree of tx�% and is not
always the oaee. Henry arnmsiond� was able to oorsfort arany
people in AfSrioa, althoug^h he hiif�.rt ejeper leneed no rea.1 sorrow
in his life at that tlRie. It is possible that one havinfi: ex�
perlenoed grief could better �ossfe^t the sorrowing, but this
need not be the prlaary factor in the pastor's stbility to
bring 0a�fart.
?i]be, UE^der,^l^n,di?y: Sfiart. A heart ^lich is understanding
0 wiiiiaa Orwe, editor^ ^s. Pra,otical forks o� t^ Key.
gatawinatign of MM Wlt^l^^^london; J. Ptmotn. llSCgnxit^ ,
?61 . 1 , p. 8I7 OT.""
Seheiaiah Cfuracok, editor, fol. II. , sts^dard KdltlonTLondoiit
The Epworth Press, 1909), p. SOS.
i h. M. and M, S. �reet, cit,. ^ p. 81.
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is one thnt is able to atoare with the paa-lshtonerr Ms trotjtola.
In fact., tha undarstanding heart ahotxld be able to ea^athiae
with tha mxl9i!imet in �ie hotn? of need. The ei^athy is more
than aifijple under fstanding, it is the ability to pra.ii&ct the
i!��.ginaticHii to the extent that you feel yonrraelf in the no�*
Itlon of �ie othar person. Thie ability aowes froM the warm
oonoern for other people. Conoernii^ this, Richard Bascter
says:
The whole oourse of onr ministry mwt be carried '^n
in a tender Icve to our people; we mist let thea see th&t
nothinf please th ue bi.rt 'what profiteth them; and that
i^i<* doeth them good doth us good; and nothing troubleth
us more than their hurt."
ThjC propa;rg(a^ pa8^t,py,. There are nany ro8o�Jtro�a the r>r�-
pared pastor suet oomswind. to be able to effectively ssinister
to people in need of comfort. Oortainly he mmt foe fawillar
with the answer tc tl^ old qnestlcm: �%y tmust man suffer
su<^ grief?* fh� pastor muet know how to tell others that
Ood�s T?iil works for laan's well beimc in spite of the ex
cruciating experiences. The pastor oan greatly Increaaa
his effeotiwcmesa a� a nsintster of ooisfort if he is faailiar
with such pasaares as help to coafort the person In need.
This seleotit-m of Scripture mj be acquired only if sisecial





TmoMXm of prayer the pastor may help bring aolaoe to the
petecrn in need, 1hi� can be done ssost effectlnrely when t*ie
prayer is constructed to aeet the iasaediate situation.
The encowt�KPs the astor hae with parislJtontjrs in
grief and troisfele will certainly wary a great d�al. Therefore,
the pastor must be able to adapt to any sitxjBtion that raay
ooBie his way,
v. p%A-'mrm aw mmTummm c^i.u,s or cmwrnf
2& Ite 'to,e.|;_eay^^(i^. People who have lost loved ones la
physical death experience acute grief. In experiencing acute
grief there are adverse effects to several function� of the
hupan body. The nest notable is the disttirbsnoe of the gland
ular functians, Wiliiaa f. Eogers^� notes that emotions eee�
to cause a disturbance of the glandular fvmotioiis cf the body.
Some enotlons have an affirmative effect on the glandular
syaten, while other eaotlcns produoe harisaful or disooatforting
results. Fcsr exaaple, in the positive emotl ous nnch as joy,
there is a stliaulation of the glandular fiinoti mlng of the
body, but in strong negative eaot^ons, such as sorrow,
bereaventsnt and sadness, there is a ocs?�Htion of the fltw
of digestive fluids, fherefore, in grief their is added
10 �?lllla� r, Rogers, Ij^ RhalX Be 0��9f,orted (l^llidslphlaj
fhe iTesvjainster Presa, MCaJ, p. 30.
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the i>rohi�ai of phyaioal disooafort. If one delaye aouxntng,
there is often eerioua physioal difficulties,
mere ie another factor to consider in ths procrast
ination of the raourning process which ia akin to biological
and psychological Infirmities. When one has lost a loved one,
he way be inclined to deny the loss, or attempt to forget
quickly about the one who haa been eo close for yeare. This
aay be done by removing all the belongings of the deceased
or Moving to a different locality. In the case of the loss of
wife or h\i8band, the spouse my marry very quickly in an
attempt to avoid the pangs of sorrow. Illusion in the real
underlying characteristic in all of these escape meohaniass.
Illusion is observed most readily in setting up imaginary
oo�panionship with the deceased and thereby attempting to
avoid reality. Because emotion is a conscious state, it may
be denied or delayed by these various aethoda of illusion.
Periods of sobbing and depression my be escaped trm by con
scious suppreseion or through mconscious repression of the
aeaorles that bring on the feelings of gr|@f ,
In constructing a call to the bereaved, the pastor oust
understand the adverse effects caused by delaying the grief
process. The effects produced by suoh avoidance are far worse
merely delayed teBporarlly. One may liken the repressi on of
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grief to the steaa huilt tip. in a lariifa boiler. It my be
kept perfectly ^laiet aad iiader oontrol b|ir mipprfi'eeion, but
when taia preaeure Inoreases beeauws of time and intensity of
heat there is likely to be expreesion. So it is with pe&ning
up the ei8oti-5ne of gtlet; they m,y oatise extreae mt^otm dis~
orders or physioal sickness if the extent of th� grief and
the st;^re88ioa ie great eaotiiyh. Keeping the chin tip and
hearing the burden Is not %hf! proper solution in spite of
the fact tha.t aany men iwbeeribe to this method cf dealing
with sorroB.
Wllllaa F. llcger�i^ uncovered another aspect of the
problesi which le helpful fcr the oonteaiporary pastor con
structing a eall to the bereaved. He says the cowing of
grief aay release other emotions that have fixed thSMeelves
on -Qie indlviduel. for exaB^jle, the death of a parent way
bring memories of frustrations and feelings of anger th%t
had been long' fori^tten. fhe seeding paradox of beinf able
to love ao�one^ and yet feel anger at the saae tlR-a is a
problem difficult for hussan mind� to comprehend, tet it ie
seen in the experiences of Ctod with apostate Judah and
Israel, He loved thea and yet was angry wilti thea. these
emotiohs produoe feelinga of {?utlt concoaitant with the
g^ief for the lov�d one. If this be the case, the pastor
11 l&li*. P'
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oan h&lp tim person release tlie hars^xil aelf-coaderanatlon.
The alnlster must reallr^e that 8U�^ guilt saay take the
proportlcais actual guilt in the tjeraons �ind, t�hether it
hte Justified or not.
BeoauJise of the danger of attempting to suppress grief,
the pastor �ust be prorapt to oall on the parislitoner in order
that he aay infona the person and ooafort hia. Of the ex
pediency of a proapt Tl^t, Peter Henry Pleune says;
When death ccmes there is no duty whatsoever that
should stand in the way of a pastor reaching as quickly
as possible, those who have been bereaved. It means
such to them to feel that nothing else took precedence
over their need.iS
The pastor *s approach fsust be genuine in helping the
bereaved. Job, �^io knew bereavement to the fullest extent
says, *If your eoUl weie in sty soul's stead* (Job 16i4).
Job was appealing for esspathy and muf today arc doin^ like
wise. The pastor who hae such aa Job desired is to be oo��
Btended for his tnie past<nral heart.
After the person faced "^e situation as reality
and not attmpted to escape th� eaotian of grief, there should
tee little difficulty In aaking a satisfactory ad^tistaent.
This pattern is cspeoielly helpful when started before the
funeral.
la Peter Henry Pleune, Pi^. to ^ ,Pa8tor,a (Wew Torkt
Abingdon-Cokesbury Pr�ea, IMsTTp*
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One of tbe objeotives of the pastor's visit to tbe
bereaved before the funeral is to premre them for the
oeaoritti service itself. }4mf iayaen ^tave a distortad
concept of the whole relation of the minister, parishoner,
and Kcrtieian. If the pastor ^nseg thif? silaunderatanding
he say do much tc aid i,-j the ooafort of the person or farally
in properly instruct ing thea. It is fraquent that the be
reaved look on the funeral as a crucial olirgax in their
grief, not realizir^ that the properly conducted funeral
my do much to ooafoart their saddened hearts if they would
but let it.
After the Memorial service the xmstor must aot consider
his teinletry of coatfort culaiaated, for there arc aany weclts
and ssonths whioh can be the opporttmity of the paator tc con�
tint�e hia coafortinf. Calling is an effective vaethod of
bringlnf comfort to tbe people throu^oiAt the long periods
of prief. S'psn after the person has stepped grieving there
is likely -to be a disraal void or esiptlnesE felt by the person.
fh� iMiator should continue his celling throughout this pf?riod
also.
The resources sssntioned In a previous section should
be applied ae the cooasion calls for thea. Often it ia well
accepted when, the pastor mym v@ry little to the bereaved,
Ohrlst did n&t say may words to Mary and nnxthm. when they
�mv& aourning fo* lasarue- Jesus came to them end frapt.
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MaaX-lft^* ^^'^ siniatry oC oo.af'->rt atiBt
be taken to this group of people in the loo--.l oh^areh. Ihe
app3?<moh and jaethod. of helpinj5 then iaay be somfiwhat different,
but it is a ministry of oostfort and guidance. In spann's
Pa,)it_cffli!il O&xp.. there is given a definition of th� heavy-laden r
*The heavy-laden is one who for soae rfsaeon, Gi�her real or
laaglnary,, has beoojae concerned about hi���elf . "^'^ Failure
on the pastor's part to realise that unreal thinking can
often be ae destructive as th� actual has caused an in
effective ainistry of cohort la imny ouses. The pastor ?aay
give a correct and. objective evalmtlon of the oiroumetances,
but ha won't be in a position to heir, oomfort the individual
and help hi-as Increaee in religious stature unless he finds
what eignificance the eltuati n has to the particular in-
dlvldml. A large part of the pastor Ministry of eorfort
is dependent upon his beiac able to single nut the parieltoners
who are heavy-laden.
People who have bcoosae cancerie^d about themselves nrt
likely tc be classified In the following cateKories: il) Over-
concerned with tkm physical oare� of life that involve the
individual and poselbly others, (2) concern about the state
of loneliness � or aot having frienda, (3) oono*?rn about the
p|xysi�t health of the body^ and (4) concerned about nereonal
13 Wllllaa y. Sogers, "the Heavy-laden� , J. R.^nann,
editor, Paetoral qare (Mv Yorks .ibingdon Press, 1941), r), 130.
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spellgloTMf ejqpearleaof�s.
of thii baslo thr@ftt� to the hearr-Iadlen Is ths
threat to their whole personality. In soise oases the threat
is 0tr.:>ac5 enot;ifh that his �elf*respeot ie jeopnrdized. When
the pastor has singled ont those to whoa he wty bring snoh
a alnistry of ooffifmrt he wMnt attempt to oall umn thea.
In approftt/hiag the Itidividtiel , the wise paatcBr doss
not s^loe the objeotiw� of his eall too obwions, unlesw the
burden of the person la so heawy as to be quite appar^at.
Here, ae ia �(Mnseliag pfj^- the parielsfoner Initiative is
extreiaely helpful.
In ailnistering to the heavy-laden, the pastor" a role
is aetually one of pastoral ooimselor. He mmt not assuiw
the role of a peyohiatrlst w>io attejapts to interpTst the
situation, for the paator is seldom prepared for this type
of work, and if he Is prepared the person is not uswlly
eofcotl -'jaally prepared tm suoh a eervioe. O^e of th� great
est helps the pastor ean utilise is to aecept the individml
with whoa he is dealing as a person. The problem must bave
seoondyary laportanoe, the definition of counseling, that is,
helping th� person to help hiaself . . . . , is quite helpful
in clarifying this issue in aa auch as the pastor's role Is
aottially cwie of counselor in this type of alnistry, eapselally
14 Ibi,d. f p. 143.
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if the ia�ilvi*jal �xpreasts an Intersst in th� pastor's help.
tilliasa F. Bhgara states; �the heavy-laden need� to learn to
take responslhillty for the orderlr^ of hi� mn llf�.*^^'
In alnistry to the heavy-laden, the pastor may �tej
exoellent ime of his resources, naaely, sorlptnr� *hloh is
warefully seleoted and pxvkf^T whioh applle� direotly to the
person and the elttiatlon ecdling the need of eomfort. To
the heavy-laden, the pastor's ministry of eomfort will have a
more ooiapreheneive g-o�l. It will he the ewpathy of tharlnf
the others' tronii^es, but it will be helping the person to grow
In: 'graoe alee.
OHAPIER V
tta effeottveaoss of pjraaoliliig has oontinued down
%too�gto hlntmtf giving evldanoe of the unlqtie role it plays
in the total effort of pastoral oare. Presently it is a
a powerful aapeot of pastoral oare. in a sens�, the pastoral
nessage aota as a eynthesising agent for the totJil effort
of pastor ing. Foe exaaple, the parishoners have an opportunity
to observe in their pastor the qualities of the shepherd:
sailer, oouna�lor, oosdtorter and prayer interoesaor. Futher-
aore, ^e ptaplt alnletry gives the pastor an ocoaslon to
fulfill a large part of hi� pastoral oare effort to the
parls1ion�rs. 1� oan do aui^ to counsel and ocjssfort his
pariedtimere through this aediuw. MuiSi more, peopis grow in
religious statur� as a result of the pastoral i^eaage.
I. PAStoa^h wmmiim mwtmn
the writers ctf previous generations have a narrow
definition of the purpoee of pastoral preaohing. fnxt books
on hosiletics have defined pastoral preaohing as that which
ooaeerns the edification the saints. Such writers have
distinguished pastoral preachtTig ftm prophetic, ethical,
doctrl�l, evangailstic and even devotional preaohinf, ftis
deflniticw has served well in helping to break down the
different types trf" preeeiilng, but it is not adeqmte.
Wmf oonteaporary ainisterg adwoftte a broader def-.
inition, Tbe tenns, �sbepherd heart", m �*�hepherd�, as
exemplified in the life of Christ, do not exolueively ia^ly
the edifioatioa of the saints oiay. Om should define pastoral
preadiing more broadly so as to include benefits to the
unsaved parlsJtioaers as well as to the converted. David A,
MaoLennan defines pastoral preaching: 'Pastoral prea<Siing
ta the ocHsmtu%icatlon of the good news by one whose relation
ship to persons is that of shepherd of sotils."! Pastoral
prsactoln^ aust draw heavily fro� real life-centered sltusticms,
not '^ecry and speculation.
II, BASIS Am mm for PASfOBM, PRK^GIim
M SB3L ,1^staia^e|,n| ae,3^i.oturee. There are numerous re
ferences in the Jfew Testaaent which coimaisslon the pnetor
to preaoh the paetoral Ejsssage. In the T^etter of St. Paul
to the Chtwch at %iljesus, Faul says that a part of the duty
srf Ohristiaaa wcrlewrs Is, "... fcr �ie edifying of the body
of Christ" (gpheaians 4jlg), la so far as tho ntRtor's preaoh-
ing Is to this end he is fulfilling a part of the pastoral
<mre effort in his pastoral �lst�try.
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Rlcaiard Baxter 9�3to�erlb�d to the worda of Paul, aad
likevlas afflrmes
I^SsB heed therefore to yoTiraelwe, and to all the
flook, over ttoe whioh the Holy Ohoet hath aade yoti
owereeers, to feed the ohwoh of Ood, whieh he hath
purehaeed with hie om hlood.2
fft|iffy, el,e8^e;^|,<| ^ pastora;!^ jgaSE* ^t has been widely af flrsaed
that there is a deep latrinsslo value in the oorpcarate wor-
tS&ip of the congregratton. This value is provided for very
well in the nialstry &i preaohing. the hearing of the ford,
and the fellowship of th� parlstoners is eKtreaeiy valuable
tm the growing af religious stature. In tbe pastoral mine
Istry there temt be a iwropRr uf!e of both publio and private
efforts. Riohard Baxter's ooiioept of pastoral ear� ineluded
provision for both, for him, taking heed to the flook in*
volved *a very great oara of the irtiole and every part**^
This oonoept mn be auooesefully fulfilled only upon the
utilisatlott of both isethods of oaring for souls.
Peter Hexwry i�leuiie expresses a popular opinion of both
paristiimker end pastof.� W says:
A ninister aust be both a preaoher and a pastor . . �
Th� people want good preaohlt^. . they deserved
better l^n they' get. But they want and deaerv� a pae-
tor as well as a preaeher.*
3 Hiohard Baxter, Practieal wpfka, . . . XIV, p. Ag.
3 ;p^id. , p. 70,
4 peter Henry Pleune, mms to be Pastors (�ew York:
Abingdoa-Cokeebury Press, 194"3T7p. 15.
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Thie atteapti to show the aeoeaeity of both aethods of oaring
for the floclE, There must he a unity of the pastoral oare
efforts.
ill;. Preaohing hae been a oentral element in the spreading
of the �6ood lews", without itn alnistry there would be
millions of people unsaved tiflio teve ae a result, of this
�edixi� found eternal hope. Without the pastoral emphasis on
preaohing there would be aany pariehfeners yet uniformed about
BRiny of the treasvEres of Qod's plan for wn. for example,
without pastor isl preaohing, Biany Christians wotjld not have
found the unltwited resouroes in the Person and work of the
Holy Spirit. Jie would be little known as Coiaforter and 9B,not�
Ifier. Muoh of tlw work of Christ would riwnin a mystery to
thsai. the vital blessinr e of prayer and devotion to Ohrlat
would be far less known, had it aot been for the paetoral
tm all of the great reforatatione and revivals of the
world erne aust aoknowledge th� uniqi^ part the alnistry of
preaohing hae played, (has saay atteapt to exaalne the suooess
of the preaohing alnistry by asking, "fhere would Christian
ity be today were it not for the aiinistry ctf pastoral preach^
lng?� Haay pe<^le ssust answer as Herbert H, Farmer who says,
"�Whoso said Christianity, said preaohing. *5
5 Herbert faraer, aeryant M ll� ?Q?l.d <Sew
York} Charles Soribnere'e Ions; fTO , p. ifT
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this oentxallty hae rermliietl a tratJttion of the Ohrist
ian �aiwr<*� thr<wi#^ the ag^ss, and Is still renowned for its
suooese. TSt there are those who wonld attetjqjt to distract
frw the effeotiveneas of preaching as oom-;ared with other
elesaenta of the pa8tor�a ministry.
III. THE mw rm otitt cf pjaACHifo xm pirsosal wcsk
t..or^|jg|�. For this nnfcartimate dewelcement , pastor and pari sh-
imier alllBB are at fiuilt. Ihe paettae's plight is 8ug{?e�ted
hy X.. II. and i. B. iweett .
According t� our e^serwatlcn, comparatively few prea^^ers
hate aay lively sense of the close relationship hotween
their parish duties and their serieonic preparation. This
shotild not he. Ute connection between shepherding and
preacfitilng ie intioate and vital. ^
Thte si tuation la a real problem in raany looal churches. It
Is often apparent that the minister has not regarded the prl-
va^ m& public opportunities as a unit with vital relation.
this divorce is noted by �any parieHoners. Often oa�
hears a general estlaate of a aslnister's worth. Thay dls-
cloee the fact of the disparity they says � la*. X is
an excellent preacher, but a poor pastor ;� ox **T Is a poor
prea<^er, but a fine pastor." Both situations are unfortumte.
6 Louis M. Sweet and mlcolas 3. Sweet, 33|e Matpra^
llElStelSSaElte f^** ^oJffc? �� aevell 0o,,Tl>4ir,' p. 17.
^2
feut th&y ootUd fee worse. For example, if a sinister were
oonsldtered by bis parislaoners to be a failure in both the
areas, he wonld not stmy long as the alnlster of tla? ohiiroh.
It is the opinion of nany people that the one jirea Ig sore
iiaportant than the other, yet it is diffiotilt to consider
pastoral oare apart from preaohiao:. This Ib exactly what mny
have tried to accoaplieh and it has rewained relatively in-
effectivti. It is feasible thsit a poor personal worker my
partially ecapens&te fox hie lack in that .area by a strong
pnlplt Ministry, or a relatively weak pulpiteer my be able
to overooiEse part of his deficiency in his excelling with
personsl laethods of paetoral care.
mmt r>a,,st�.-sr6j�,oh�re shcy tjb(,e nnity pastornl oaye
SiXSSSMS.' ^ paet years as wall as in the present there are
Many great pastor-preachers who have proved and are proving
that laie proper concept of pastoral care is united, these
pastcir-ptea^fliers have conclusively proved that a raini�ter need
not be a pastosr or a preacher. It is profitable to observe
sojae of ftm great pastor-prsaohers of the past and present,
attej^ting tc nnalylae their overwhelming sucoesg,
Richard Baxter achieved ^disputed aucoess aa both a
pastor and preaoher. In fact, he is one of the ?308t mted
pasto-rs of all generations. His pfisrscnal pastoral oare efforts
are Jdore renowned, yet his public pa�tar 1 care achieveaents
were excellent, CSie of the reasons for Baxter's siiocesfi in
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the sslnistry waa bta eimtmetm&B aM aingleneas of purpose.
?hi0 worthy ttatewtnt la fmmd in Baxter's poetloal frapaeats}
*He preaehed, as aever awre to preach agala,
And as a dyiag imn to dying laen*'?
Saxter preached llfe*centeyed sltuatlfjns to a Gcmpre?>:�tlon
^ich accepted thesi wtth cagernesas.
John Bunyan, Ihe I�rsortal thinker as he was called,,
is recognised as a great pastor-prmeher . H e was limited in
education, ridiculed hy his ocnteaporaries, hut nore effective
la. pastoral preaohing than �any of his day, Sot oiHf was
he a great preacher, hut he was also an effective pastor.
His pariotaters thought so well of him that they oalied hia,
�Bishop Btmyan*. 'Ihere was excellent Justification for his
suooass, notah^y, his deep oonvioti�m which was the outgrowth
of a vital rallgloue eatperlenoe, and a deep pantoral con-
olousness. He truly followed the concepts of the Wew feat-
araent in regard to p-astoral care. Buny�n*8 serraon, froa
�fhe Fil.gPia*e Progress", has gained renown as a great ser-
fflon. Andrew Blaelcwood included it in his coapilation of
sernone in his .telAil^l^'l
r%lllT>s Brooks is ano1te�� ea^apl� of a .Binlster who
was ahle to oowbit* ^e essential. c.\mlltle8 of ^^aator and
preacher. His preaching ability brouifitit hia considerable
7 Qrse tooted In Baxtfa-, Practical Works . ^ol. I,
footnote 0, p. 407.
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fms, Hi� sermon, �1lie Fir� and the 0alf� Is an excellent
exaaiJl� of a paetoral raeasage. This aormtwj was also chosen
hy Blaolcwocd for pnblleaticn in .if^rotestanl^ |^lpj|,t. His.
sermon, '?tte Fnrpcse and Vem of OoJ5jfort�, is a meterplece
on that subject of pastoral care. Brooks was in such deraaind
for personal counseling and he spent several hours a day in
this person-centered ministry.
John Wesley's concept of the pastor-preacher truly
revealed the shepherd heart. He has been regarded as a
fine exat^le of th�! oorablmtion of preaoher and pastor.
Gte cne oooasion the legislation of one of the early Meth
odist Conferences asked hiia the question, "What is the office
of a Qhriatlan minieter?'* The answer recorded in the Mi,nutf?s
IM <3o�afe:r.en.oe: waw �To watch over souls, as I aust give
an account."� Ills preaohing ministry was calculated to m�%
four purposes listed in Jch^. Weakley* 8 Btateaw^pt ^ jSern^on^e
HargjiaiS., the principles of pijctpoae are? �To invite, to oon-
vln<M�, to offer Christ and to build up. sruol! a nxirpo^e
reveals the eaphasls on pastoral preaohii^, and the two areas




York J J. Kaory and
Waugh, 1931), p.
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There are a nujabor of great, reoent pagtor-preaohers ,
Bom are eontemporary. Harry � tiser aon ?os?dlok I9 well reoog-
alaed for hie pastoral aessagee. m effective are they, that
even sMIs preaching radio atesaages there were aany oatae to
see hlM for personal coun^l.
fhe late Peter Marshall, who served as pastor of the
Hew York Avenae Presbyterian Cfhrnoh and also as the chaplain
of the United States Senate, ma both pastar and pre�,^er in
his brief ministry. His sermons were especially wall re
ceived as pastoral messages, Hepresentative of the pastoral
tenor in his r^ssages one iaay note a part of his aeseage,
"Oo Dowa I>eath"i
The Ohristian should have no fear of death . . .
But, on the contrary, faith should give hi� a touch of
keen anticipation and a tingle of adventiire nm he locks
forward to that experience that shall surely roward his
hope and exceed his west glorious �apectations.^^
The uotiaely death of this grsat pa-^tor-preacher caused many
to mourn.
fh�T0 are a hoet of conteaporary ministers ^loh qual*-
ify well as pastoir^preaeherc. fhe close examination of these
Bien would further reveal that preaching and the oti-.cr phases
of the pastor^ ministry i^d aot be divorced, but are aost
effectively used when a pastor builds his pastoral care effwt
10 Catherine Marshall, a mm Qalled Peter {Uew York:
:ioara':T..nill Book Company, Inc. , "mLTTp.
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Into a xmlt of pisbllo aad psxsoml oare.
Sllliaa G. Martin states eonoeraing the pastoral
mesaa^;
A �eraoa ia a slJioers aad honest eff cart to hring afull measure &�. the reaotiroea of the Ohristiftn gospel into
the areas of life where prohleaa are oerpleKing 'and
teurdeiMS are heavja?-^-
fhe Ohristian pastor my well ask whals the full rflsouroes
are in aeoosaplishing the purpofje of pastoral preeohing. Ihe
followij^ pars^aphs are devoted to the laentioning of a few
of theee vital resouroes.
CpiMjWtnioyii iigygb, JJje ^ptii^hty. ths pastor ia larjwly
depew^nt \xptm. the reaoiiroe found in an aooeptable relation
with Ood Almighty. 'Jhe oharlufflatio gift is ^ven to siea
by divine powerj and without it, the paator become e a man
without the unique oosBnlseion of thts Father, Son, and Holy
Ohost. fhe faster who hae no stucft approval finds his
preaohisig sslnlstry sjpirltmlly shallow and unrewRrdad. Tbe
pastor who is able to feel the leadii^s of the Holy Spirit
when it is tlfae to select and develop a ttanon has the great
est r�t8ouroe mm could have in preaohinie.
11 WilllaBi 0. Martxn, M Fulfill 'lhJl,f Minie,try (Kew
York aad mshville} Abingdon�Ookesbury Press, 1949) ,
r�. 63.
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Ijtn pyj^ytBy,� l*ay�3P l� one wedlias wHjerelay the naator
my receive the leadinge of the Holy Spirit. Christ uaed
this MCdimi often in Hie earthly mlniatry. E. M. Bounds
speaks of Christ's prayer life?
The greatest events and otmrntng periods of the life
of Jeeus we find ntm in prayer*-at the beginning �f His
ministry, at the fords of the Jordan, when the Holy
%lrit descended upon Hisa; just prior to the trans
figuration, and in the gardsn of aethsesBan�. Well do
the words of Peter aom in herej 'l^eaylng un an ex
ample that ye s^otM follow His steps.
Prayer is the vital pipeline from God that aust always be
kept open, and this mn only be dona if the pastor spends
much tia� in the aiinistry of prayer whieh Is directed in view
of his pT&mhimg ninietry* �. M. Bounds says in another book
and in a different context? "I^ayer is the key note of the
most sanctified life, of the holiest ninistry. le does the
Most for Ood who ie the highest skilled in prayer. "^�^
.l^e. ^p)^., 3oy;int.ur,aft. This is - the alnlster 'e text
book in preaohii^ the Word of &od. ihere else eould the
Kinister find 8u<Sh a resource in proaohlmr the mystery of
salvation, and the wonderful truths of ^e Chrlatiwi religion.
David 4. Maeteanan 8pe�5,ks well ocncerninu the lordj
This Pock, as our aost trustworthy Christian scholars
and theologians insist, Is what It clains to be, first,
foremost, and all the time, a Book froa Ood abmit Gcdj
what Be is and what le is doing in the world and history.
� IdwriTd Mefendree Bounds, Jhe R^eality of Prayer (Sew
Tork: Fleaaag H. Revell, 19So5,"^ Bv
ISSdward McKendree Bounds, the ^>urnose Jja fy^aver, (Mew
York: netting H. Revell, 19B4) , p. lig.
fh� Bible also i� tbe Holy -iDirit'g favorite literary
medltMi, It ��et be ws.a4
la the Book, the pastor f iads a wealth of material for past
oral messt^e* fhere are exaiaples mllaited of every aspeet
of the ministry of pastoral oare which can be profitably
studied and referred to froa t}m pnlpit, not ae a resj^te
situation, but as livli^ actmllty.
MtStmM^]fM m}^:^APm.' J"**** �f the success of
great pastoaf-preadhers lies in their use of fresh, life-
centered sermon mterial. Htm ability to take the coaaon
place of everyday life and add to It the sparkle of fresh
ness ie an instriwent of great effectiveness. This ability
ties tofel^�*' the other resources of the preaching ministry.
It ie by application to the neodg oi asTi, that the et'?mal
truths of the Word of Ood ajp brought eitpeolally oleee to aan*s
heart, ihen the smstor preaches life�o�ntered situations
alngled with the other reeouroee of the pastoral sessage,
he is likely tc see an effeotive pastoral preaohing alnistry.
Biifti^op Wllllaffl A, Quayle reo^nlaes the value of life-centered
preaiiei&gf
When this preacher cosies to a Sunday in his Journey
throu#i tlie week, people ask hia, 'Pr-^chfiraan, where
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w�re you aad what saw you while the workadays were
eweatlj^ at their toil?�lS
1^ pariehonore eapeet the pastor to he aiaong the p�>ple,
oaring for them and gaining new insights whioh he my bring
profitably with hi� into his pulpit ministry.
Wlllisia C. Martin^� subsoribes to the valtie of life-
oenterad situation pr�saohlng when he not�i the paradox of at-
taiapting to pr�saehv an abatraot mrmm when there are smny
in the sanotuary with real problems to solve, aany of thea
spiritual in nature.
18 miiass A. Ciuayle, 3^ ^^tor.*|^yeaqher (Methodist
Book Conoem, 1910), p. Sfl.
16 Wiiiiaai c. mrtin, mmWX MS.B^^^
York and Sashvllle: AbinfdoaJMJokesbinry Press, l^Mfj ,
n � 63*
Itooti^ � �ttady of fotjjp sala �sphasts of Qontaarporary
paattMfal work m� U imdle aware of the Isaportance of the
pa�t<aral mlatetry In the total effort of the Chrietian aln
letry. fhe pastor of a s�ll or average �lga proteet-ant
evangelloal local ohnroh find� these et^hases of great elg-
nlfloanee.
TJjli Investigation indloates the need for a unifying
prlnolple within the pastoral alnistry. .Many pastors re
plying to the questionnaire indieated the nesd for a tatify-
ing pr laolple. All hut three eacpressed mat tlia pastoral
Bdnlstry le separate frcmi the prea<*iinff ffllnistry.'l fhls
helps �onfirjB the tradltienal view of pastoral oare^ hut
'fh� Holy acrlptures aad notable pastflsrs of aontaaental alR-
nlfloanoe eucfe as Riohard Baxter, hold a synthesizing prin-
elple whieh brings together corporate and individual �fforts
of tbe pastoral work.
fhis tmlfying purpcee iaeuee ia dynaalc reciprocating
benefits to the individual and corporate aspects of the pa�tc�s&l
work. Hie oonteisporary pastor aust excell in both indlvidiml
and corporate �ffcMPta,.he need not devote his energies to one
� "' ' "
1 Of. Appendix, questlrninalre to twenty-five ainiatere*
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and not th� other, thlnklr^ that anoceea in one ainietry ia
euffieient, fhio ie a definite paradox hecmwe th� benefit�
are reoiprooatlng, that le, one ie not effective without
the o^er^ ainglenese of ptirpose mA real oonoern for the
people are tM eyntheslittng prinoiplee in th� pastoral aln
letry.. This le evidnnt in the benefit� bestowed upon the
paetoral preaehlJig ainistry by Individual efforts. Preaching
apart fsro� th� paatoral work loeea its feeding quality, loses
substance, becoaes entangled with Minor concerns, and detached
frm the life of the coaBumity. When the pastor expresses
his concern for the parishnn^ore in hie O' 11 ing, oouaselivif ,
and persoml wlnistry of comfort the people aw mde aware
of his singleness of purpose and concern for ISaeir spiritwil
welfare. When they hear the pastor froM th� pulpit, his in
dividual care for t'-.kea new life and they becoTo� re-
ifjpoaslve.
In ifce ealling Ministry, the parlsWonere have an op-
portiinlty to becossB' better acqimintcd with their pastor in
a rather imique way. In the atatosphere of their mn 'i^om
they see hia aot only as a preacher, but also a pastor and
aoriaal mn., B& often people tend to place the rainister in
a different realm cf htpaaanity. Ihe pastor, m the otherhand,
has oppcrtufflilty of visiting his parlaS'toners &nd observing first
hand their spiritual needs. Therefore, he my preach a message
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oaloulated to met tk� needs of the parl^aaners.
Ihe oonteaporairy ejaphasl� In pastoral preaehiag issues
in aany reeiprooating benefits to th�s individual efforts of
paetoapsai work, ihe eersaon that is eonetruoted in x^nX life-
oentered situations often proves a preoounselin^ sittmtioa,
thereby adding to the effeetivein^ee of indlvidtml efforts.
A well exeouted pastoral aegaage arouses (luestion and inter- -at
awong the parie�oner� and in the oourse of pastoral oalllng
they often evidenoe their Ganoern. fimj aay be aided by the
pastor on a personal basis when this is �te oajse. A paetorel
aes,sage whioh is o-alo-ulated to oorafcart the grieving xmti^i>mt9
aay be effeotive jg,* ^�t its value is Increased when
the parlshbner shares with tha pastor in p�rsanal encounter with
his grief.
The synthesis of the two ministries into one unit pays
la.tge divldenda to the work of the ehurch. People should no
longer reptrd the ainistrles of Individml and corporate
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MHXODIOAlS
RlIiTllISSE BO0E8
am* AameHtnm &� S*l�ndt la Aaayloa.
m& Mfi^^mmn M. m,MA-mmm immmm*
iiiir
APPIHDIX
(mmmmmz siif to ffiift-Fiw mwtm&n of
l. Oo yo-tt f�el that the paetotal minister is aore iaportaat
than years ago?
g. WmM you say pe�:^le ia oiose assoeiation with you are
reluotant to bring their probleias to you because they
know you so well?
3, Dn you eneouraife, p8<^l� to oall on you. for oounsellngt
If eOy how do you aooooplieh thief
How aaay eomseling interviews per, taonth on the averag�?
iihat probleas do they bjriyag aost frecjusntly?
4, Is youjf offl�� suitable for interwlewing or oounselinifT'
8. isoss your preachijs� .ministry tend to be predoMinately
ewaafelistlof
Does your preaching ministry tend to be pradoainately
pastoral t
6. 33� yott face di.ffioul.t proble.iw in your calling ministry,
8u<^ as geographical lisitationa?
Industrtsl sohedulesf
felevislon?
What are you doing to help solve soms of these problsrasT
?. Do yoti taiBB yoitf wife oall tag?
8 Bo you have a definite ealling system in praotloe?
mm raften do you try to oall m nemberst
iiow often da you try to call on regular attendant�?
How often do you try to oall on those not well aetablished
tn the faith?
Mow often do you try to oall on the sick and ahut-lns?
9. Ihich one of the abovis group� seek your oonnael moot?
10, la oalllng �!c you often saeet peopla with prcbleaa �^o
desire to ominael with you?
11 # Would you aay more people are ooun^led in your callli^
Ministry than at their own initi�tivet




Ihroti^ what sources did you receive your inspiration for
the Ifflpsrtance ^ that particular ministry, or m what
basis did you raake your oaaoluslon?
13. that qTmllties do you think contribute aoet to the sue-
cess of the pastoral alnlster.
